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BTATIO SIN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Pow 

Tewhk, Port-Said, Suakin, flcad Ofice, London, No. 7,085] 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

ollowing ‘dates :— 

“PERSIA” 
aS LON” sy) 

“BORN KO" 
“MOLDAVIA" 
“ARABIA” 
“BYRLA" 6 
“VICTORIA” 
“ORIENTAL” 
“SOCOTRA” 
HIMALAYA” Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 

“PALERMO” | 7,697 London, 

‘Port-Bala to London via Brindist.. 
The BRINDISI steamer {ct ree R@RMPHALD afer arrival of Indian Mail, Combined steamer and 

aleoping oar fare from POBT-¥AID 10 LONDON vii BRINDISI or via MARSEILLES £35.9.11. 

Marsoilles, Plymouth and’ London. 
»  Maltaand London, 

Malta and London. 

January 

Marseilles, Plymouth and London, 
Marsellles, Plymouth and London, 
Malta *nd London. 
Marsojlles, Plymouth and London, 
Marseilles, Plymouth, and London. 
London. 

t: To ast. . 

The Mail Steamers ieave BUEZ for ADEN gnd BOMBAY overy Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

nd OBLNA every aleernete Wednesday, A stéames loaves fox. OALOUTTA, formighily, and another for 
JAPAN? Rasveogers ohn embark at PORT-RADD, 

\ Fo ali farther information seply 00 she aan Agents, 
Mesarh. Taos, Coon & Hon (Mgypt) Lad... .. o 
Gmonen Bornm, Bags. os se tee oe . 
Mocars. Hasmapan 40s, ... .., 

see tee ee 
we 

OC ee a acts 

British India S.N. ompany, Limited.|Anglo-American Nile Steamer & He 
| 

Chiet-O ez Sharia Boulac, MAIL AID; a4 Eines ida BUD SHIPS. Grand Cont Hotel Bui » Brunch Office, Upposite Savey- Cairo, 
London and Calcutta Li Regular bison Tourjst Steamer Dep between Oarno & Assouan by wing steamers: ep nuin Sen coi connestion with the” Co's ‘Indian ‘aail Lines “an Pagesagl o'tut Airc | MAYFLOWER Sth | VIOTOBIA ... wo ee) January 6th Mail Line between Aprx, Moamasia and PURITAN » BB 28M | PUBITAN on. oases » ae: OUTWAED :—8.8. Manora «se. January 7 — HOMEWARD Ere“, Goleonda Berne SF dita oe oe Ss Ney Ade das eealilgae iste a 

eekly BECO ‘ARAOT BER yy the, First Tourist Steamer “IND, ” Queensland Line of Steamers between Eondon and Brishane.| , ¢ 5 . ee | allisig at! Oosomano. Biss vi Gosasnect dil Renckicreen A TS FOB PRINOIPA sTE AM NAVIGA* OOMPANIES 
8.8. “BHIBRALA," will sail from Suer 4n or the 14th January, Through Bookis nerteym and Gondokere. . 

RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT, Os BRRVIOE by steam | fe pe 
daw. . ooantine | land, Assouan, Company's 

NORDDEUTSCHER.. Lig YD. 
Regular Service from XAND) Cansens fo NAPLES-MAe side 

Schleswi leaves Annuavon 6 Jon, 11, Jan, 11 a6, Bene Hohenzollern ,, Jan. 18, Feb, 1 & 16,° 

FRE!G 

PIRST CLASS RATES OF PASRAGH uo R 
411. 8 | Bagdad io Coloma 

Hommwanp : for Bremen or 
Tons 

poate Hamburg via a Narias, Gumos. (GIBRAUTAR), SovrHAMFTox, ANtwanr. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0, 8. K, 0 in Beye. BURZ. 81.19.00 ms Sos va, | BS STilistTee 
KF. @. juperinten . & ©, 8. N, Company : ga Cees sine (4 Jan, OP os Sm Ne ie OO Oe Eee ANCHOR LINE, Limited. Ourwasp, tor China sed Japan of cas | For Australia Orient- Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. (HENDEBSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVERPOUL, AND GLASGOW. Avmy, Oovomso, Fanana, |. via Bums, Apmx, Covomno, First lass passenger steamers, SACHSEN i Jan, | BREMEN MEO" Toms ae ae oe BD OURWakDB « AUoHALLs, Booking Passengers and Gargo through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERICA PeBse Lemos ae = ye | BOBARNE of tae 8 ie Bad. i Will tonve Buse mbOnt — ose nay cee cen vee nen tee ne Jan, + oa Ra oeon . Sailings Fortnightly from Sues. Wien o = om 4 ary March » Orisaba 2 ‘or 8.8. Dalmatia Jan. 8 , For CALOUTTA §.8. Portia... .... December 80 4BFIOULARS AP P&E Fdcerbeptrcge te § MEWARLS NAPLES, MABURILLES, GIDMALTAR PLYMOUTH LoNvon, ‘Tiupory. ¥or MARSEILLES Seeing NORDDEUTBOHER LLOYD a Gai me R.M.b, Orenie will leave Port-Waid mbOUs se. sey ses Get se sen ace ave be ane &« LIVERPOOL 8.B, Circassia Deo. 80 | For BOMBAY 8.8. seen +» Deoember 80 OTTO STERZINa, pale & and Suez, = ra, i es see wee ae an, 16,06 | Saloon from Port-fiaid, to Gibraltar 49 ; Marseilles #9 Liverpoo! (all sea route) 416 C. H, SCHORLLER, Acmz m N.B.—Homeward atamers are sometimes before their ‘pavertised da: por y ond embarking at smarting pes A 

Passengers jandea ane embarked at Ismailia, Quareatine Rogulations permitting, Wo tayo Ot mi a or a ae 4 80N, PortBaid, Messrs, OOB , z es Gamo. tod ALEEAMDRIA, ar adic grey 
ee of aii OXpPER! 

Wor further paitioulara of Wreight or Pamage apply to G. BEYTS & Ge; 
briceoad 

Pox! Bald ws Raploe..... svoee Ast) Olans, £11 Snd Class, £ 7 Brd Claes, £4 rye i 
ty “ ” 10 ” 19,8 520}. FARES "to. Gibeaiian IW en lO a a8 MO) i to Plymouth or Tilbary, " 188 iB ” ir8 16)- 

Return tickets no longer issued, but passengers paying the fall taro i in one direction are allowedan 
abasoment of one-third of theur fare back if the remun voyage be made within four months of arrival, of 
am abatement of #0 } if remxrn voyage be made wishin six months of arrival, 

Agent, Cairo :—THomas Coon & Sex. Alexandria |— li, J. Mess & Oe, — For all information apply. to 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik Suez). 81-19-906 

pith reared iantest uct aed Cocca cited at haa hs ee 

BiBBY LINE MAIL SILAMERS, 
SPEGIAL BEDUOKD HATEn DUKING THE SUMMER BEASON. 

to GOLOMBO, TUTICUBIN, ew,, and RANGOON 
Derbyshte, o,636 tons, will isave Sues about January 4/05, 

1, Lancashure, «,¥.6 wns will leave Sues abous January 18,5. 
HOMEWABI © Ww MABDKILLBS and LUsDud, 

bo, Yorkaaure, 4,.96 wu, will Isave Port-Said about Janusry 9/( 6. 
fb, . Warn ickshire, t Ub tons, will leave fort-baid xboul Junuary 23,05. 

¥ABES from Ay ri-waid to Marseilles #12,0,v, London £17,0,4, Guuroo #52. 10, 
Fitted with HKetrigeravore, Electric Light, Eilsostio fans and ali recent’ 

Experiguotd Stewardesses and Surgeons omrried. — 
For aii partiqulers apply % Wa. BTAPLELON & Fr 

oUTWABD 
< a 

Bangoon, £37,10,0, 
improvements, 

some in Oniro; Mossrs, THs, Ovox & gon, 
Me, Port-Baid & Por-Tewak (ues). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
roar stesicers itave Alexandre svazy Weasehcy m4 apm, foz PIRZIOR (Athens), 4M¥RHO MITYLENB. and CONSTANTINOPLE. ip sonnestion @itb ete Uriens Mxpancs wmin-de-inxe fox Belgrade 

‘wanna, Peats, ond Locdsa 
Paiestise-Syria Lidge. 

Bos} steswers ivays Alvianctia svery Sacurdsy a @ p.cu,, and Post Maid every Bunday ar 8 p.c., Joi 
AVA (fo: Jeusaler;, CAINKA (for Meearvan), BEXMOUT (fos Damacoue), ThiPOLdl, 
INDEETIAC, RAKLIRA, somttuming im eteraase weeds 0 LABMAUA and LIMARBOL, (Oypres), 

Bad See Lisa, 
Sreaniere leave Buex every Thareday a: p.m. mor JEDDAH, 

Wnei) aud YAMBO, 
ind ADBA, 

BB, Deek cbaire provided for chs nse of passengors, exesiiens suizine and rable wine ives. 
Wyeamuer plans uiay be seen and passages booked pi abs Company's Agension aa Alexandria, Oaiay, Fos: 

aid, sud Roe cx me Vor, Cook & Bon ue onbe: Touries Agensy, 1-18-eus 

The Moss 3.S. Company, Limited: 
Vor LIVERPUOL calling ab MALTS (ewnra JAD alee & Uy Bly dames BAAR, LuVEMFOOL, MaNsaaso, 

sod sonsdinsing i Alisrmaie weeks wo BUASIM, MABNOWAH, BODKiWAH, 

w= Tal BHO | OB More Teale af00 sh Mammo, TM. 2008 | Bi Bawasne... ... TM, 8300 
w 400 % Be PRAROV.-. se m 
5 aes mons Tt Se creases wie = es oho 

clase ncoommodation ot los epecally reserved. Liverposi, 
‘16 Revarn.—-To Maite, leh ae. Bevurn, 2nd, ‘at binge, B Betarn, 

e kste available for ix moniha, ~ Por ter rea yeeros byply to B. J. RUSS ALO, Alexandons, Agenps, 

\B AMASIS wow on she vorsb, wili call en 67 ebous Tuesday, Jantiiry 3, 0 ve telewsd by 65, TABOR 
Throoge saves of fr 4s  Lanoasbirs tniend tops, 4 Sureeu, or derk amd atber U.S.A. towns, can be ebtained on 

pplleasion, Vargo taken Ey spocial agreement saly, 
Passenger Tickets ‘esos inciuaive of Se eres fare through to and from Uatro, Particulars on application, 

iat, G46 Bingws, 436 Wevarn, 3d, 43 angie, 

26-6-005 

P, HENDERSON & CO.'s LINE. 
Seamer: isayg Sage & Pore Maid formigiily for London Liverpooi direst 

Miactrio Lighi.) BALOQOKM (Amie) FARE 212. (Laver teprovemunas, 
8.8, Mantasan 7600 Tons will leave POBT-BAID about Deo, 9 for Liverpool. 
1» ( Rangoon 6000) non ” " ” 25 for Liverpool, 
1) ARRACAN oon " Jan, 8 for Liverpool, 

| Due in Loaden or iverpool i3 daya shetentap, 

s5-Lwe 

Goo K ®& Son, 
(Eexrt), ae HEAD OO. « CIROUS—LONDON. 

OHIEF eGYPTIAN OFFIOR — UAIRO, near SHEPHYARD's HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 
y Halfa & Khartoum. 

you ’ AND GENKRAL PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS. 
tek iapoade and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 
TOURIST SERVICEH.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed P.S. BRa»-eses the Great will leave Cairo on 
Tuesda;, January 3rd, tor luxor, Assouan, and Philp. 
Other sailings every 3 uesday during the Season. 

NEW SERVICE FROM ASSIOUT. The first-class tourist. steamers 
“Amasis” and ‘Tewfik” will leave Assiout every Tuesday from 
January 10th for Luxor, Assouan and Philw. 14 days on the Nile, 
including excursions for £35. 

EXPRESS Bee vice Seemers leave’ ¢ air every 
onday and Friday during the season for Luxor, 

Aacodan and Philae, 20 days on the Nuie for £22. eobetddie tice hahaa fase naires eet 
p URIMEG RAILWAY AWE STEARIER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 

Bi- ee eet eanvics 0 HebFA, BEALICUB, & BULL 
SPSUIAL 8THAMMHS AND DaHABHAHS 8OK PHIVATN PART IMs, 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are preseni at che principal Bailway. Brations end Landing-places in 
Wurope w acsixt passongecs holding their tickets, 

Tours to Palestine, Byria and Dever, Bost Onmp equipment, Lowest charges, 10,48,006 

16). MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

salling ax required ai TOR (for Moan: |: 

ed 1886, Onpital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund £625,000, 81-12-9004 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANOE ASSURANCE Oo.,Lp. 1, Old Broad Street, LONDON ,— Rarablished 1808.—Tom! Funds exceed £10,000,0¢0, 
81-12-9046 Policies iemued at BURZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents, 

Brindisi- Gravonn:'Tricste Line, 
ib and 18h January, 1906. - ; 

dizecs 
of Asmxanpnia and all the of monn, Braux 
Osanz, ots., as the fy Daviscun Vaxexax Yokohama 

5 HXPECTED, AT ALEXAND: Jan. 1905, To Aden, Karachi, 
8, Leros now in the f) ‘out, Hast African Line. Pet terre Jan, % font poeereh bound for coe and ab, To Aden, Mombagea, ee Delagoa Bay, Durban about 8rd Jan., 1905, % n 8 m Eism| Beyrout. y bro: burg, bound for 

“For tarifh ano partionloss apply w ADOLY HK STROSS, Alexandria, Agent, — 16-9-906 

EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA AND SABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
to the requirements of the tudividuat crops. 24838-81-10-905 

yrian-Caramanian 
Bteamer leaves Alexandria Re or Weta aE and 9h Jan, 1905, ~ 

Syrian-Oyprus-Garamanian Line. 
Gteamer | .aves eee nee od and 16th Jan., 1905 

ing 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
| @ooctete des _MetrePote vote d’Alomandrie. ) 

BOUNDED WARKHOUOUSES 
tN Pee CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Special Deparsments for clearing and forwarding and for m loggnge and parcel Lixpress Servies 
Geods delivered against sash fav ancewnt of shiguers. BL121 1.6 90" 

Ta a Dn ae 

_ arene pee of kgypt, ae 

g Osti-Orrr0n8 Cairo, eat pare, and New Bar Central Obes, Malesn Parvie; Alsxandy! a — pt hag ea) ' os 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, 
First-class Hovel. Situated in Roe Avenue, the fnget quater in i the finest a1 aaiver in the To wo. Two minutes from Railway Station. Close Consulates and ths Opera House. Electric Light Aght Throaghouk Perfect Sanitary Tvarenoiaiae Maguitcert Ball, Be Seption, Reading, ani Roos, Teen Smoking Room, HENRI CHAMOULLEAU, Puorgtstox, 

8745 TINE raaial OW THE AVANUR, — SPLEMDID GARDEN. — OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAING AND STEAMERS. 28-25 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
NEW FIBST-OLASS HOTEL, OVEBLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE, CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBBATB OHARGHS. 8PHOIAL THRMS FOR BBSIDBENTS 

GUARDIAN | ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF LONDON, 

Established 182005: 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND- sal cca - = 
Annual Income 

Total Funds . 
Agents for Egypt and 

INS 
MARINE Union Insurance 

RANCOK. 
) Assurance Ooy. 

Sun Enenekioe oO 
LONDON.—Founded 1710.—Total sum Lasured in 1902: 

Ageste - LBON Halll 

1190a8-6 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full South, Electric Light, Opposite potite: Mabekioh | Garden Gardens, Large Verandabs, Moderate Charges, 

CHAS, BAUER, Proprietor. 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in he most central part of Osiro, Terms for, pension tare 

4 the ra te of ten shillings day. Special terms for officers of Army of Occupation, 24,882-81-10.5 

National Bank of Egvnt. 
CAPITAL : L. 20 00,000% se penycny: eee 700,000. Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDO 

Gouverneur: Siz FE. 4 FUNDS IN HAND EXOEED ... :. cana 
Biego Social aw Catre, Succursale a “dlezandrs Gs a Mansourah, Khartoum, Tantah, FIBE. Fayoum, Zagasig, Assiout, Suakim et Londres (4 4 5, King William Street.) Aruxaxpau ... ., ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. 
LA NATIONAL "BANK OF EGYPT regoit des dépots & termes fixes, fait ig CAIRO vevses ves oes “Me. J, B, OAFFARI, 

avances et ouvre dea comptes courants sur titres, valeurs et marchandi Elle s' de l'achat 
et, de Ia vente d'effets snr I'Etranger, de l’escompte, ainsi que te toutes opérations de Banque. 81-12-904 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
PITAL: 

Axan-Ovrion 1 CONSTANTINOPLE ‘ ane peces CONDON & PARIS. 
BRANOHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN TURKEY, 

NORTHERN FIRE 
IMPERIALOTTOMAN BANE oe oatae STERZING,¢ Cairo, o GEORG 

LONDON ASSYRANCE “CORPORATION. 
Established 1720, ee BANK OF EGXPT, Limited; \ 811908 

ROYAL EX HANGE ASSURAN IE. 

Agencies in Egypt: ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID. 

aoe se haas Srsien eae ta ea oo 
world, Foreign exchange purchased, 

Cato ee ‘and dividanda collected and avery desnrintion of banking business treneacted. 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most important trains of the 

Railway in the Provinces of Behera, Gharbieh, Daksblich, Charkieh, an Galioatie ee 
Through servies for goods between all stations ‘of the Company =. over 100 princi: a | Westeott 
stations of Egyptian Goverament in Upper and Lower KE; A Goods may slo | #erman : 
be through-booked a to any one _ ihe Cai lou Fide pag = a 2 ie ‘ 
has 70 atations opened for po! clograph Serviee {6 oo! bie ‘sagged 8. now on the berth for wil ‘ lad Op op cone paycite on Liverpool, direct for the & & Toi b D mont, Mer time tables, ‘arif: end inf 
to the offer iP Cabs, alerandis, Dom anhogr, Tantab on Gagasig, S141 pate | For parmouirr appiy to M. R. TAMVAGO, Alerandria, Agent, mm) 

sailings from Liverpéll, Qlasgow, vod London to Alexandria. 
Liverpoo) end Lords. Thy og treigh! tf ter to Intend ue ee 
B.B, Octa expected from Antwerp, London & i 

Liverpool & Malta 
Anomerp, London & Malta ee 



THE EGYPTIAN GAT ET SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 

Royal Insurance Coy. 

FIRE AND 
LARGEST FIRE OFFIOK IN THR WORLD. 

HASELDEN &.Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & Qo., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LOD. 
(BSTABLISE SD 176%4 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria, 

FRED. OTT & Ga.. Osivo 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

ABQ, #th ou Tih Baitions, Al, prea 

Trade marke ~ IN VENOLBLE. sg 

Libs 

b1-8.905 Sub Agente, 

Telegrame— 
QWYNNB, LONDON, 

MANUFAOTUBERS OF THE LARGEST AND MOST EFFICIENT 

lIND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON. ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, 

PALE ALE & DO DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: on 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

JOHN B. CAFFARIS 
‘OFFICES _ ECONOMICAL STORES 

REMOVED TO 

Rue de lEglise Debbane | Boulevard de Ramleh 

‘No. 8. t No. 6. 

9 3047 80-9-99 

16- 11.904 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery gf D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
if the world, suitable for ail purposes, including 

RECLAMATION, DRATKAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE. WORKS, GRAYING 
& FLOATING DOCKS, MINRS, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

These Pamps can be driven by Grea, «Gas, Oil, Water, Hleciritity, or other power, for Lifts of 
from. 1 fi, to 600f,, and from 6 10 600,000 Gallons a Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 

Reaults Guaranteed. Over SO Years’ Practical Experience. 

SODA WATER, LEMONADE, i GINGER ALE. 
As Surrimp ro Kne@ amp Boras Famiy, 

Agent: - JOHN B. CAFFART, 
3.11 -0n6 

Anglo-Egyptian_ Cigarette Co. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially |MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. 
designed to meet Bgyptian requirements: 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

London Ofloes— 
» 61, Gannon Strast, London, B.C. 

The British Pngineéring Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de la Gare du. Cake Alexandria, 29862-11-12-904 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTIN: G COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

CAIRO, 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for crinking, agricultural, 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

\l.—Deep —e for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER 5 LY INSTALLATIOVS HAVE ees BEEN SUOQCESSFULLY 
CARRIED OUT F 

Abd-el-Maguid el Abd Bey. Ohonbrah-el-Narnleh, 4,000 on ab miatren pet day. 
Bocisté Anonyme des Moulins d’'Egvypte, Cairo: 700 cubic metres per day, 
Brasserie des Pyramides, Osiro: 1000 cubic metres per day, 
Shakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbich: 4000 cubio metres per day. 
A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Alexandria: 700 oubio metres per’ day, ete, 24,4B7-12-1.905 

CHAMPAGNE | 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING: 

REIMS. 
AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, 

ELEFTERION & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Hglise sirmenienne, Rue Averoft. 

CAIRO, 

Avenue Boulac, Immeuble Halim. 

80 

: 

LE 

M. 

Monopole In Alexandria : 

NICOLAS G. SABBAG. 

" SPATHIS'S GRILL ROOM, 
| OLD BOERSE-8F,, ALBZANDREA, 

{ Groatly enlarged and improved. New Chef. 

| Unrivalled cooking. English specially catered for, 
| 2,088-14. 12.905 

Bi) tt, cot pose Gotxatnon ‘Torndh a3 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

N. SPATHIS5. 
5; Oatno & Axwxawbara. 

NB.—This Whisky is the eame 
as supplied to tha Red Crosse So- 
ciety, London, for use by the | 

invalided troops and hospitals in’ 
South Africa, to the House of 

Lords and House of Commons. | 
20108-80.9.904 | 

| PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER 
(Butsze & Brepze) 

ee 

Childrens Photos. 

High Class Portraits. 
ALEXANDBIA ; Oxr. Bousss Sruszt. 

Cres ee a 

‘This popular knglish Swcetment can bp obtained at: 
Mr, SASONID, Anovo-Amsxican SToREs, Port-Said. 

METRIADES, 
pre . TANORED BONNICI & Co., 
The PATINSSRIR DE LA BOURSE, Rue Cheri Pasha, 

Alexandria. 
Manufactory: London, England. 

535 
= coe 

fp | MEDICAL Invoce Forms \ 
; penpes ae 

3; ENGRAVER’ x 4 Pane 
r BULAC ROAD Ca 

and We Georg 

A T H F i 8 PACA GE We TEL. 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE, 

Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

Hotel, ae Ss sain Bisree) somutoetable hotel, opposite tho Baths, Pension from P.1. W. Attachol to tho above Baa and 

THS PR&MIER HOTEL IN EGYPT: 

Erte hay ote Ay pn the U pper Nilo mae receatly been enlarged by the addition of 65 rooms and accommodates 360 Thi 

fight eh 

2 LIPTS. CENTRAL HEATING. PHIVATE BATHROOMS, 

24710-81.8.005 

‘spocially reserved for their clionts are the Golf Links (18 hol ys) with English Professional. Own Golf House in the di 

Restaurant and Grill-roorm opem aiso tor residents. 

dining hall, lift, tennis coart and yanden. On the soath sido overlooking the river, Billiard room and bar. Electrio 

Latest Award: Grand Prix St. Louis 1904. 

Proprieé J. CALAMARIs, 

e Nungovich Hotels. 

Se etioe Bath Establishment Tees water stronger than any in Europe, Bight European Masseurs ant 

Motor-car running to Ghezireh Paiace, and vice-versa.— 24951 Bib 905 

nt, Aglican Church within a fow minutes of the Hotel grounds. 
GRAND HOLEL, ASSOUAN,-—Undor tho same management. Beautifully situated on river. Accommodates 80 

guests, Moderate terms. Entirely rebuilt since the fire, and titted throughout in the most modern style, Beautiful Terrace 
Grerlooking river, Bloctric light throughout. ~ 94056-31-3-005 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 
grevads on the high banks ofthe Blue Nile: 

: Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
wth London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-31-3-905 

N A PLES BERTOLINV’S PALACE HOTEL. 
O/EN ALL THR YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 

TO DECEMBER—COOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION. 

“THE QUEEN OF T4BLE WATERS” 

SUPPLIED UNDER ROYAL WARRANTS OF APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
AND 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. 

Annual Sale e 30, 000, OOO Bottles. 

Sold in Three Sizes—Bottles, Half-Bottles, and ‘‘Splits” 

By E. DEL MAR; E. J, FLEURENT FILS & Cie,; A. D, JERONYMIDES ; 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Ltd., and other Leading Merchants. 

THEODORE VAFTADIS & Co. 

HIGH CLASS. 
CIGARETTES. 

Factory, Cairo (Egypt) 
. 

BRAN c HES: 

Bombay, 20 Koplanade Road. | Rangoon, 72 Merchant Street. 
Caloutta, 4 Dalhousie Square. | London, 19, Basinghall Street, B.0, 

Agents in all the principal Cities in the World, 

1904. 

. Jone of such abounding prosperity to this 

1644-902 

®, in order that the greatest, 
poured to the commuaity in 

ingg the fullest allowance for the 
emi ideas take a long time to en- 

force themeelveslnpon the Easteta mind, and 
at the same time bearing in mind that Hgypt 
belongs to the tians and not iTeAt 
Brifwin or any other: Power, we still have a 
right to demand a quid pro quo in many 
matters of theutmostimportance to the general 
well-being. Takes for instance, sanitary iunprove- 
ments. While t@oughout the country, in the 
towns and vil where few but natives reside, 

about better conditions of 
of education, if the large 

nd Alexandna a different 

HIi BRITANNID MAJ&STY’S | 
CONSULATE Al’ ALEX :NDRIA. 

REGIST 
; 1908. 

NOTICE. is hereby @ven that all British 
subjects residing withih the district of this 
consulate are bound ta register themselves 
during the month of Janua-y. 

All persons negledting so toy register 
themsetves are liable to a fine of £5 or to 
be imprisoned for not- more than one 

TION. 

month. — order of things ffrevails, and itis ouly mght 
The consulate will be open dsily fom | that those who fave by the. employment of 

10 a.m. till noon for ih delivery of regis- | capital and bu ability enriched Egypt- 
tration certificates. themselves, and by their 

“greatly helped to bring 
ity of which we have spoken, 
portunity¢ afforded them ot 

living in as.good conditions as At is possible tp 

BY ORDER. 
26186.6.8 ae 

CHE EGYP Lan ‘GAGELT'S | obtain. _Untortupately, sanitary matters are 
not considered many Kuropeans to be ot 

Ruarercendy os Seer S ourey ey ee the importance that we English attach to 
them, and so it id somewhat difficult w arouse 
strong and united action in this -direction, 
None the less should the. desirabiiity of good 
sanitary conditions be pressed upon the 
authorities in a and out of seasou, — 

116 for mx months, 
. To other eounisice 

in the Postal Onios 2,7, 378 (£2.104.) pe 

annum, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. - P,T, 4 per line, Minuna. 
ebarge P.T, 20, Births, Marringes, or Denann, 

not exceeding three lines, P.T) 20, every ado. 
tlonal line P.T. 10, Notiess in ovwe solau: 
P.T. 20 per line. Contacts envored wm & 
manding advertisements. 

N.B.—BSabeeriptions commence from 651 iw 
oz 16th of any month. 

J0BSOBIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS ar: 

m its adypuon are being 50 
the various articles and 

due’ in advance, P.O, Orders and Obeques x | —especially in that entitled “Egypt in 1904” 
be made payable to the Biditor and Manaier | froth the pen Sir Eldon Gorst,—that it iB 

_ Bowland Sneliing, Alexandrs. unuecessary fous to enlarge on this topic. 
Londia Cifices 1 86, New Broad. ctreet, B.C. Suffice it to say Mat these resultant possibilities 

seem boun aud at present beyond 
E < estimate. 

THE“ AGYPTIAN GAERTIN’ [5 RINTHD OM PaPUR| Eyypt is in tl happy position of not having 
MANUPACTUBSD AND. SUPPLIED BY THR to trouble bh much as to fureign complica: 

tions. he shage of the burden she would have 
to take in re fur the present lifted from 
her shoulders, and there is nothing whatever to 
intertere with her bending all her energies to 
intertial refurms and measures for the good of 
the people. It is somewhat the fashion to mini- 
mise: the influence of the ruler of the country, 
and H.H. the’ Khedive sometimes gets very 

ing appreciation for his steady, 
‘efforts for the goud of his Kaitor & Monger B. Beannue, 

Price One Pimstre Tearitt. . are ever ready to talk of the 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 41, 1904. excesses of Isiail, and how be plunged the 
"ee } ; country into mgsery and financial ruin by lis 

extravagani ‘in future years, perhaps, if not 
t Abbas I]. has taken in the 

NEW YER's EVE. (ars 
: | redemption e country from its burdens 

Ring ae the olf} ring in the neh ' may. be more erally known and appreciated. 

Englishmen Fesiding) in Eyyptoften, as New Jt is matter'Mor congratulation that Lord 

Year's Day comes round, think of the merry | Gromer is stil ‘at his post, and that his task 
‘peals of-bells, the sound of which comes-float- 
ing on the midnight’ air in the. old. country, 
and tells of the end of one year and the com- 
mencement of anotherg ‘The occasion cannot 
be divorced from senffment, and we hope it 
never will be. We not attach tod great 
importance to the gdod resolutions for the 
New Year so often formed, for they seldom }. 
bear fruit, and however determined we may be 
that we will “turn overa new leaf” and adupt a 
new line of conduct, the end Jafuary finds 
us slipping back into the old grooves, and 

promises for the future to be a comparatively 
easy one. He has piloted the gootk Ship of State 
through the shoals and now to alNappeai 
itgis safely anchored. in the harbour. | en the 
time comes—and we trust it is still far distant 
—for him to retire, he will carry with’ him the 
well: -nigh universal gratitude of the Exyptian 

rvices he has so ably rendered 
. Want of space forbids us to 

touch upon tle many questions on which we 

could -write, @gd we conclude by adopting “the 

of wishing our regders 
another month generally sees us following on os ? 
the old lines, _ as if in the interim there & Aeon! mee one to 
had been no.New Year's resolutions formed at Hoping at Rey Ore ee 
all. Why they® should be is to some people a 
puzzle, for surely, ifa change in our habits is 
desirable, it is never worth while to wait a 
single hour before effecting it, one day being 
quite as good as another for the purpose. 
“Although nature makes no sign to mark the 

commencement of a new.year, and the sun rises 
later on the morning of the Ist of January than 
onthe3ist December, wile the daylight has for 
some days past been lengthening in the evening, 
the business man could§ not dispense with a 
fixed date fé®the closing of his accounts and 
the taking of stock. ‘The past year has been 

Eastern Telegraph Coy;, -td, 

AVERAGE om \ccoupiod in tranamission of 
Egyptian telegrams from England to Aloz- 

i andria on Frig i y, 30th December, 1904. 

’ ourwarps. 

Between the hones. of 10a.m.and 6p.m. (Oairo tine) 

country that there can be few Englishmen 
doing business in Egyptian cities who have 
not shared in the general good fortune that 
has attended the year 1904. Nor-is there the 
least sign that 1905 will witness any check to 
the full tide of prosperity at present flowing. 
We fully expect to find it running as strong as 
ever when 1906 takes the place of the year 
now opening. 

But private enterprise needs to be accom- 
panied by energetic action on the part of those 
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KRLUNG-SHAN. 
een 

GUNS CAPTURED. 43 

Tox10, December 30. 

Forty-three guns, including four of large 
calibre, wére captured by the Japsnese at 
Erlung-shan ( Reuter.) 

‘'ox10, December 30. 

Forty guns-were captured on Erlung-shan 
Fort. (Havas. 

TOGO IN TOKIO. 

IMMENSE EN'THUSIASM. 

Tox10,. December 30. 
Admirals, Togo and Kaimura arrived here 

this morning. 'I'hey drove to the Palace amidst 
immense popular enthusiasm. ( Reuter.) 

Tox1o, Di ber 30. 

Admirals Togo and Kaimuyf have arrived. 
The people gave them an eithusiastic ovation. 

(Havas.) 

CHINA AND RUSSIA, 
——— 

Suanoauatr, December 30. 

The Wai-wu-pu has directed the To-toi to 
notify the ‘Russian Consul that, unless he 
replies to the application for the surrender ot 
the sailor who ‘murdered a Chinaman, it will 
appear as though a serious breach of Chinese 
neutrality is intended, and he will no longer 
undertake to protect the Russians in Chinese 
harbours against the Japanese. ( Reuter.) 

RUSSIAN "LOAN. 

Sr. Pererssura, December 30. 

'The negotiations for the Russian loan have 
resulted in an arrangement under which Russia 
will proceed to issuea 44 7 loan of 25,000,000 
sterling at a price of 95. ( Reuter.) 

THE RUSSIAN AGITATION. 

POST-OFFICE BLOWN UP. 

Sr. Pererspura, December 30. 

The Post-Office at Minsk has been blown up. 
A parcel containing gunpowder was exploded. 

( Reuter.) 

Sr. Pererssurc, December 30. 
The action of the Moscow and T'chernigoff 

Zemstvos, mentioned on the 28th inst., has 
produced a deep impression. ‘It is expected 
that other Zemstvos will act in a -similar 
manner. ( Reuter.) 

SOUTRAGES IN POLAND. 
AES 

Sr. Pererssura, December 30. 
It semi-officially announced here that there 

ave been three outrages against the railways 
1 Poland, where two bridges have been badly 
lamaged. The guards have been reinforced. 

( Reuter.) 

ADMIRAL KAZNAKOFF. 

Sr. Pererssurc, December 30. 
Admiral Kaznakoff is replaced on the ground 

)t age and ill-health. ( Reuter.) 

ADEN HINTERLAND DELIMITATION 

BRITISH PROPOSALS ACCEPTED. 

ConsTanTINoPLE, December 30. 
The Syltan yesterday issued an Iradé regard- 

ng thie delimitation of the Aden Hinterland. 
( Reuter.) 

ConsTANTINOPLE, Di r 30. 
The Iradé accepts the Britgfh proposals 

telating to the Aden delimitation, with reserva- 
tions in respect to a'neutral zone, — (Zteuter.) 

s FRANCE AND MOROCCO. 

TENSION NOW RELAXING. 

Paxis, December 30. 

The tension between France and Morocco is 
apparently relaxing. M. René Taillandier, 
mentioned on the 23rd inst., is hastening his 
departure for Fez owing to the more concilia- 
tory attitude of the Sultan. (Reuter., 

Panis, December 30. 
Yhe approaching despatch ‘of warships’ to 

Moroceo is denied, the disposition of the 
Sultan being better. . (Havas: ) 

FRANCE AND SIAM. 

EVACUATION OF CHANTABUN. 

Panis, December 30. * 
M. Deleassé formally advised the Cabinet to- 

day that Chantabun will be. evacuated in 10 
days. “A Consul will be immediately installed 
iene ( Reuter.) 

EEIEMINAN COTTON. 
——_ + 

; AGRICULTUR AL BUREAU CENSUS. 

New ou December 30. 

Silane 

National Banx.—It is believed that the 
National Bank of Egypt will open branches in 
the near future at Minieh and Assouan. 

po 
“/.HAMBRA THEATRE.—Gala performances are 

to he given by. the variety and ballet company 
at this theatre this evening and to-morrow. 

ease eS 
‘Tue BracaLe Orcueésrra will perform every 

Friday afternoon during ‘the season on the 
terrace of the Grand Hotel, Helouan, from 3 to 
5 Pp. m. 

ASE Sees 
Tue Kueprviat 8.8. “Prince-Abbas” arrived 

this morning from Constantinople after having 
encountered severe weather. Her funnel was 
entirely white with spray. : 

pal che Hii 
Sr. Anprew’s Cuurcu, ALEXANDRIA.—The 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be cele- 
brated in this church to-morrow at 10.30 a.m. 
Visitors and friends are cordially invited. 

Suez Canar. — 18 vessels, passed * through 
the Canal on Wednesday, the receipts‘ for the 
day being frs. 513,103.56. 12 of the ships 
were British, 4 German, 2 Dutch. The receipts 
for the month up to the 28th inst. were frs. 
9,991,714.93, - 

Tue New Yrar.—A solemn mass will be 
celebrated on New Year's Day at 10 a.m. at 
the Coptic Catholic Church, Cairo. Count 
Stadnicki will hold a reception afterwards at 
the Royal and Imperial Austro-Hungarian 
Consulate for members. of the Austro-Hun- 
garian colony. . 

Ramien Rauway.—We understand that 
the committee formed for the defence of the 
interests of the inhabitants of Ramleh and 
Ibrahimieh is to- meet in order to take the 
necessary measures in opposition to the deci- 

Fsion of the Ramleh ‘Railway board regarding 
the abolition of season tickets, 

Spatuis’s Bar anp Gritf-Room, in Old 
Bourse-street, has lately undergone great im- 
provements and alterations, and now forms one 
of the most comfortable rendez vous, in Alex- 
andria, A separate entrance has been made to 
the grill-room, which should prove increasingly 
popular, especially among busy city men. 

SASS 
Winter ww Eayrr.—Egypt is becoming re- 

cognised more and more every ‘year as the ideal 
place to spend. the cold season. Consequently 
the number of tourists is always increasing. A 
great many of these begin the study of English, 
French, Arabic, Italian, Germay,/ete., at the 

BerlitzSchools at Cairo (Sharia Kamel) and 
Alexandria (26, Rue de l’Eglise Copte), while 
fmany others take advantage of the transfer 
tickets and continue here. This is a distrac- 
tion which is most useful and at the same time 
very agreeable. . [Apvr. ] 

Samors’ and Souprers’ Institute, — The 
34 boy8 of the 2nd Royal Berkshire Re- 
giment were entertained at the Sailors and 
Soldiers’ Institute on Thursday, arriving from 
Mustapha early in the afternooi addition 
to the usual games of “Gene ” ete., 
competitions were organised for amuse- 
ment, after which the boys sat“down toa 

substantial tea, consisting of meat pies, jam 
tarts, cake, &c. Preserved fruits and jam were 
kindly contributed by Mr. John Caffari. Major 
and Mrs, Gamble, Mrs. Finch, the Rev. F.B.N. 
Norman-Lee anduthers were present during part 
of the evening and ata later hour the prizes 
were-distributed by Miss E. A. Pattinson. ‘Ihé 
boys tully enjoyed their “treat,” and on leav- 
ing thanked Mrs. Lawrence most warmly for a 
delightful holiday. 

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS. 
pee 

Many and varied, as well as artistic and 
useful, are the reminders we have received of 
the dawn of a-new year. Our commercial 
friends have been more than uspally mindful 
of us at this season of the year, and we ‘have 

to ackuowledge the receipt of quite a plethora 
of calendars, almanacks, pocket-books, diaries, 
etc. Among calendars, very artistic are those 
emanating from the Florio-Rubattino offices, 
Mr. Margosches, the well-known’ engraver and 
lithographer, of Alexandria and Cairo; Messrs. 
Artelli and Piccoli, the firm of-lithographers,of 
Abou Dardar street, Alexandria; Mr. 8. Stein’s 
clothing establishment ; Mr. Schuler's book- 
selling stores; the National Assurance Co. 
of Ireland (Messrs. Marcus & Co., agents at 
Alexandria), the‘ Atlas Assurance Company 
(Messrs. Stern eis agents at Alexandria) ; 
Mr. Nicola G, Sabbag, as agent for the 
Himalaya tea; the French printing ink im- 
porters, Meeark: Lorelleux & Co. The Standard 

Life Assurance Co. (Mr. A. V. Thomson, se- 
cretary for Egypt) is distributing a. very con- 
venient memoranda form. ‘The blotters.of the 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company (Messrs. 
Marcus & Co., Alexandria agents), and of Mr. 
Lawrence’s new English typo-litho works at 
Alexandria are very handy, as well as artistic, 
as is also the diary of the Standard Life Assu- 
rance Uo, Another gitt of the company is a 
tasteful calendar with.an excellent view of the 
head offices at Edinburgh. The Lowenbrauerei 
of Munich is sending a note-book to its Egypt- 
ian clients, and the Eastern Telegraph Co. a 
very useful pocket book. The Prince Line’s al- 
manack shows a fine picture of one of its steam- 
ers. Messrs. Mackie, of White Horse Whisky 
fame (Mr. N. Spathis, agent), are giving away 
a useful ashtray, while Mr. Spathis himself 

is distribeting useful ivorine pocket calendars. 
‘The Anglo-Egyptian Cigarette Company send 
equally useful pencil cases. The P, & O. 
Steamship Company’s diary and almanac is 
fall of useful information and tables, Messrs. 
Barber & Co, the. Alexandria agents of the 

“Who census of the Agricultoral Bureau is} Queen Insurance Company, are “Bending.out a 
complete. The report of cotton ginned to the | tastefully designed almanack and a very useful 
18th inst, is 11,971,477 commercial bales, (Z,) | blotting pad, 

THE BOTPEIAN Sane, 

TILE KHEDIVE 

HLH, the Khedive arrived at Abdeen Pylace 
yesterday morning and visited the Benlas 
Mosque for prayer at midday. ‘The mosque was 

| Sumptuously decorated for the occasion. 
On the night* of the 29th his Highness was 

present at a performance of L’Autre Daiger 
at the Khedivial Opera House. 

Yesterday evening, a banquet was given at 
Abdeen Palace to which the Sheikh El Jisywas 

! invited. 

The Khedivial Ball will take place on the 
| 9th proxo., at Abdeen Palace. 

LORD CROMER. 

We understand that Lord Cromer's visit to 
Upper Egypt, which will last for about a fort- 

night in January, is devoid of any official cha- 
racter, and will simply be a dahabieh trip. 

THE HOLY CARPET. 

The Kiswat el Mahmal ceremony took place 
yesterday evening at the Mastabat el Mahmal, 
Mohamed Aly-square, Cairo, when the ngagni- 
ficent carpet was exposed to view. Thé Go- 
vernor of Cairo, with» many high officials and 
notables, was present. 
. This morning, on the occasion of the transport 
of the Kiswat el Mahmal to Saidna Hussein 
Mosque, a battalion of infantry and the cadets 
ofthe Military School paraded on Mohamed Aly- 
square at 9.30 o'clock to pay the usual honours 
to H.H. thé Khedive, who was present at the 
solemnity. On the arrival ot his Highness a 
salute of 21 guns was fired from the Citadel. 
Among others who were present were the 

Prime Minister, the Minister of War, and the 
Minister of Finance, the Grand Cadi, the Grand 
Mufti, many Egyptian notables, and a large 
number of tourists. 

ASSIZE COURTS. 

It is believed that the Ministry of Justice 
may try the experiment of establishing one 
-Assize Court in the provinces, with a view to 
seeing how the project will work and what 
changes, if any, will be necessary before extend- 
ing the new system in the provinces. The ex- 
periment should be most interesting, and will 
be of more value than most criticisms. We 
hope that this report is true. 

A NEW SUEZ CANAL 
———— 

Much additional light is thrown on this sub- 
ject by an article in the new number of the 
Stockelixchange Gazette. Our London contem- 
porary continues its criticism on the methods 
of the Suez Canal, and, referring to the events 
proceding the London Agreement, states as fol- 
lows:— “We assert most emphatically that it 
was nothing but the threat to build another 
canal which induced M. de Lesseps to hurry 
over to London, where he approached the 
Council of the Uhamber of Shipping. By the 
energetic action of this body the. way was paved 
and all arrangements made for obtaining a 
rival concession, atid everything was in read- 
iness for the construction of an alternative 

route between the Mediterranean and Red Sea. 
As M. de Lesseps agreed to do practically 
everything he was requested, it was not consid- 
ered necessary to proceed further with the rival 
scheme.” It will be interesting to hear what 
reply the partisans of the present Oanal have 
to make to’so definite an assertion. 

ORIENT LINE AND SUEZ CANAL 

Although the directors of the Orient Line 
have not yet made any definite announcement 
on the subject, little doubt is felt that the 
company will avoid the Suez Canal, and proceed 
via the Cape route,when the existing mail con- 
tract with Australia expires to-day. Had it 
not been for this contract the company would 

long ago have adupted the South Atlantic 
route, tor it would probably be found that 
were the Canal dues deducted from the sum 
received for mail transport, very little has 
remained to the company as net profit. For 
the year ended December last the accounts 
showed a net balance of £34,524, a decline of 
£7,749, and if the dividend of 5 per cent. is to 
be maintained it is absolutely necessary that 

the company should, by some means or other, 
escape such a burden as is constituted by the 
Canal charges. It is, of course, obvious that 
in adopting the Cape route there will be an 
increase in the coal bill ; this, however, should 

be more than compensated by freights picked 
up in South Afriéan ports. 

CAIRO TANZIM. 
—— 

A Cairo correspondent writes;—The Tanzim 
Department, after having worried the inha- 
bitants for weeks past with its untimely and 
dilatory renovation of the streets of the 
Esbekieh quarter, has now for the time turned 
its attention to the Sharia Mohamed Ali, 
which, it must be confessed, .was in very 
urgent need of relaying. The traffic through 
this thoroughfare is, as everyone knows, one 
of the most important in the town outside of 
the Esbekich, and itis butjust that it should 
haye the advantage of the careof the T.D. 
from time lo time, but it really seams to be a 
favorite with the powers that be, for it is 
being relaid witha celerity that had it been 
shown in the work ofthe Esbekieh would have 
saved a number of your correspondents all the 
ink and_paper they employed to tell you of 
the woes we were enduring. Perhaps it is that 
the Department has been stirred up to new 
activity by your correspondents, but in any 
case the despatch prod are now employing is 

to be most highly commended, 

SA1URDAY, DECEMBER 31, 

| Mesdames J. B. Andrews, C. H. Anderson, 

1304, 

THE BALTIC FLEET, 

Princess Nazli Hanem ¥ PASSAGE OF Vv. : ASS, THIRD DIVISION. Oates 7a 
The third division of the Baltic Fleet is 

expected to arrive at Port Said on Monday. 
Precautionary measures will be taken as 

before along the Suez Canal, but they will 
not be of so extensive a nature as when 
the second division -of the fleet passed 
through. 
he fourth division contains only © two 

vessels of much fighting value, the “Oled” |. 
and the “Izumrud,” both protected “cruisers, 
and a few torpedo-vessels. 

Prince ahd Princess Victor Duleep Singh other agg ae otic 

They do not intend making a stay in Egypt, rote aie > 
but are on their-way to . Geylon. 

son of the. late’ Lord 
.| Magheratmorne, widow of. 

gheramorne, and sister 
Shaftesbury. ~ é 

ROYAL MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE. 

Will the King and Queen come to Egypt in 
the spring? We understand that, although no 
official arrangements have yet been formulated, 
it is understood that the King and Queen will 
make a trip to the Mediterranean during next 
spring, and in all probability. their Majesties 
will embark at Portsmouth about the end of 
February, calling at Gibraltar and very likely 
at Malta also. At present his Majesty's 
yacht, the “Victoria and Albert,” in which the 
trip is to be made, isin dock at Portsmouth} = 
undergoing an extensive refit, and the Royal, 
apartments are to be redecorated. This has 

have bape coca in ook t 

nee will be held on Thurs- 
ry Thursday throughout 

Hotel, Helouan. 

_ Lady Austen is also at 

to be finished by the beginning of February, TYS 
after which the vessel is to have a woek’s 
‘i ‘als, — 'DBIA, 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS, 

The concession of the Egyptian Markets 
Company, Ltd. has been extended for a 
further period of 10 years, in view of the 
losses sustained by the company through the 
action of the Government in closing the 
markets during the epidemic of bovine typhus, 

x : 

VINCENZO STIVALA. 

nett, Mr. and Mrs. Jebb Tursvant to act of Parliament 28nd and 
Mr. 8. Halifax, Mrs. and Miss H. Lee, Dr. M.| 22rd Victoria, apter 35, section 29, 
Fels, Mrs; Bonn Kellevick, Mrs. Crawford] NOTI JE is herebit given that the 
Newson, Mr. A. 0. Graham, Mr. Hausenfelder of Vincenzo 8: 

and family, Mrs. Denison, Miss EatonJones, ed,.'who died on| 
Miss Summers, Mrs. and Miss Bagshaw, Mr. | and Probate of Ww! 
I. Lee and’ party, Mr. J. Sargent and party, 
Mr) Be Johnetoniny Mi: and Min. G: 0; Master eee ee 
Mr. Digby Master, Mr. Manuel Mr. and Miss 
Gollock, Mr. and Mrs. Lovell, Mme. Flora 
Nahmann. 

‘SEAMEN’S HOME XMAS TREAT. 

The feast and concert given each year by the 
ladies of Alexandria took place on 'I'hursday 
night. The hall of the Home was very artistically 
draped with flags from Fort Napoleon, kindly 
lent for the occasion by Rear-Admiral Sir 
Massie Blomfield. The Swedish ships con- 
tributed platform ornamentation which was 
universally admired. _‘I'hese, with a judicious 
use of palms from the Signal Station and the 
pretty green of the newly-painted walls asa 

ill named, are required 
ee of their claims to the 

Col, Sadler, M.P. for Middlesbrough, will | above-mentioned ®lorinda Stivala, within 
arrive in Egypt in a few days, thirty days onl date hereof, after 

ae SORT £ which the executrix will proceed to distri- . 
Rea : pacer - expected in Egypt] bate the assets of the claime of which she 

paca ‘| -hall then have n ; and will not be lia- 
Mr. P. Machell returned ble for the assets. 0 distributed to any 

background, gave the place. a very picturesque | 28y night. she shall not then 
appearance. ‘The Municipality sent a large! Mr. and Mrs, Marshall é 
selection of pot plants, which decorated the} House Hotel. ‘ _ Dated this'8let of December 1904, 
platform, and Mrs. Cratton, Ramleh, gave 
flowers and ivy for the tables. ‘The whole ap- 
pearance of ‘the place was so sweet and 
harmonious as to elicit a very complimentary 
remark from the chairman. 

At 6.30 the doors were thrown open and the 
men invited toa sumptuous repast, and the 
full seating capacity of the hall was at once 
‘requisitioned to accommodate them. Every one 
got a liberal helping of turkey, ham, beef, or 
tongue ; and while they were still at tablé, a 
packet of tobacco, a Xmas card, andan orange 
were handed to each. ‘I'he tobacco was supplied 
this year again by Mr. and Mrs, Gould, and a 
very hearty cheer was given to them for their 
kindness before the men rose from their repast. 

When the wants of the inner man had been 
attended to, the tables were cleared away, and 
the hall was prepared for the concert which 
followed. The chair. was taken by Mr. E. B. 
Gould, I.8.0., H.B.M.’s Consul-General, Alex- 
andria. The entertainment was of such a high 
class order that closing time came before it was 
realised it was so late. A most enjoyable evening 
was brought to a close by the usual votes of 
thanks to the donors, committee, and artistes 
proposed by the chairman, who took advan- 
tage of the opportunity to wish the audience 
a very happy and prosperous New Year. The 
audience then stood up to sing “God save 
the King,” and the meeting broke up with 
three lusty cheers, by which the men ex- 
pressed their appreciation of the kindness 
shown them. 

The following are the tiames of the ladies 
and gentlemen who contributed so willingly 
to a very successful evening :—Misses Cameron, 
Gibson, Pringle, Scofield ; Mesdames Baylis 
and Anderson ; Messrs. Fordan, Judge, Macla- 
ren, Walker, and” Wood. © 

Lady Blomfield begs to acknowledge with 
thanks the following presents received by her 
for the feast :— Mrs. Macaulay £1, Mrs. 
Critchley £1, Mr.Chitty £1, Mr. Ambrose Ralli 
£1, Mr. Tamvaco £1, Mr. Minotto 16s., Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston 12s., Mrs, Harry Barker 10s., 
Mrs. Benwell Rees 10s., Miss Walker 10s., 
total £7.18 ; Mrs. Barker, 2 turkeys; Mrs. 
Foster, 1 sirloin of beef ; Mrs. Kingham, 1 
turkey ; Mrs. Dickson, 1 ham ; Mrs. W. T. 
Smith, 1 ham ; the Khedivial Line, 1 ham, 1 
turkey and 1 plum pudding ; Mr. Barbour, 1 
ham ; Mr. Mellor, 5 tongues ; Mrs. Lander, 1 
cake; Miss Delluch, 2 cakes; Mrs. Milburn, 1 
cake and buns, 

Mrs, Reid desires to acknowledge contri- 
butions towards the teast from the following : 

pe PTE 
We regret to announce the death of M. 

Eugene de Morgan, who passed away at Paris 
in his 76th year. He was the father of the| 95165-1- 

lebrated-savant and Egyptologist, Professor 
Henry de Morgan, formerly Director of the 
Egyptian Antiquities ties Department, 

Mr. HP. TGighaad: cane manager of the Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, Ltd., has contributed £1 to 
the funds of the Rudolph Asile in lieu of send- 
ing New Year cards. 

a iy 

The salary of Chakour Pasha as managing 
director of the Pyramids Brewery has been 
raised from LK. 240 to L.B. 500 per annum, 

Sens s 
We hear that the grade of Mirmiran-will 
shortly be conterred upon Farid Bey Babazoglu, 
chief of the administrative service at the| 64 
Ministry of Public Works, - 

Among the latest arrivals at the Hotel 
d’Angleterre are Rev. and Mrs, 8. M. Sim- 
mons, Mr, W. H. Walbeer, ; 

‘atl p. PLONKETT, 
. PROPRIETOR. 

Exchange Hotel, Pot Said ‘are Miss Laing, cma a FOR WEW YEAR'S 
ae and Mrs. 8. Claudius, Sir H. 

i B. Braddon, Mrs. Krumbein, Mr. AUN. 
Shackleford, Mr, W. G. Ardley, Mr. H.’J. 'T. 
Mollveen, Mr. C. A. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.H. Walker, Mr. Helian, 
sen, Dr. and Mrs. J. Bell Petti; 
Powell, Mr. F. E. Powell, Ma R.A. Colville, |» 
Mr. J. Lewis-Joakin, Mr. J. : 

Birkmyre, Mr, A. H. Bryant, Mr. C. . Fletoher, 
Mr. H. Hatcher, Mr. A. N. i 

PASSENGER 

DEPARTURES. © 

Le paquebot-poste des Messageries~ Na 
times Speer parti hier pour Marseille GRAND, “HOT 

Capitaine Meyssonnier, Mme Rate 
M. Porte, Capitaine Charpy, M A. Weill, 

J. Molko, M. J. B. Gilkson, M. 
Allahverdi, M. H. Jalebe, M. Kourany, M, 
David Georges, Mile J. Denis, M. F. Bloch, J. Dayfes Bryan, John Ross, and H. Thomas ; 

Mr. J. B. Caffari and Major Pringle ; and Mills ie 
also from Mesdames Choremi, Am. Zervu- Ms Deon Me Wy M. Flood ¢t bi oeoe 
dachi, Mo Samus AcBouda @ Garlo eee e e 
dachi, Aug. Sinadino, and Miss Constanti-| : . 
nides, 

BRITISH SUBJECTS IN EGYPT. - 

_ The following is a list of the subscriptions 
received towards detraying ‘the cost “of the 
Constantinople campaign on behalt of British 
subjects in the Levant :— 

0 WHOLESALE Aes 3 T 

G.B. Alderson... ... . LE 10 
GN ery itis ae LO 

NE OarVEr ates swerske es Oy 
HRUGINOR EITC its cabal ihe ains gy 



UNDER THE MOSQUITO NEY. 
‘As I laye athinkynge” 

—Ingoldshy 

. With the Christmas season thoughts na 
turally come of “Pedce on earth, goodwi!l 
to. men.” ‘I'here is little of the former, un- 

fortunately, for it but two great nations are 
actually at war, unrest be seen in 
many directions, and it seems only too possi 
ble that at‘ any moment. the torch may Le 
applied to some part of the imflammable ele 
ments so ready to hand. 

is to 

But “goodwill to men” is a very different 
matter, and applies in full force to the indi- 
vidual, even if so little recognised by the 
nations. I cannot do better, especially at 
the present season, than consider the question 
dealt with in a leading article in the Gazet/« 

of the 9th-inst., entitled “Industrial Homes 

for Girls.” 

In this article the opinion was expressed 
that philanthropic work—especially that esta- 
blished for the rescue of homeless aud des 
situte children—should be undertaken ly 
Government instead of beitig left to voluntary 

effort on the part of private individuals. In 
this I cannot agree with the writer, my 
experience in such work leading me to pre- 
cisely, the opposite conclusion, 

r Pup 
No government in the world could carry | F 

on such a work as that of Dr. 
get such an amount ofgw0tk out of its 
officials as the doctor dq& out of his helpers. 
The ideal government has yet to be formed, 
and if I were to attempt to enumerate whut 
I would consider to be the duties of such 
a government, I am afraid I should be 
classed by many as one of those pestiferous 
characters, a social reformer. , 

ae 

Bamardo or 

The concluding part of the article referred 
to.the many homeless children who may be 
séen sleeping on the Esbekieh footpaths in 
Cairo, as well as, doubtless, in many other 

places. But would any institution, govern- 
ment or- voluntary, succeed in getting these 
children to enter its doors otherwise than by 
compulsion ? A few—a very few—might, but 
in England—where -the climate is far more 
rigorous and less adapted for sleeping-out—the 
effort to induce such children as sleep’ out on 
the ‘Thames embankment and in the London 
parks to come into Homes has had to be aban- 
doned as productive ot no good results, 

* 
** 

The cases of real destitution worthy of help 

seldom show themselves to the public eye, 
they »re only to be found by being sought out 

—at cut this is soin England. We have 
only to read the awful cases of deaths from 

THE - RGYPTIAN GAZETaR, RATURDAR, - 

at coroners’ inquests, to 
suffering is endured in 

starvation revealed 
| learn what terrible 
silence, where help 
only the facts of the case were brought. under 

the notice of the many charitable _ societies ! 
existing. ‘lhe Charity Organisation Society is 
the only institution I know of in England 
likely to turn a deaf ear to such casesfand even 
that’sham of shams might try to avert absolute 
starvation 

From all I can learn there is far less likeli 
hood of such suffering among Arabs, and my 
own observation leads me to precisely. the 
same conclusion. Poverty undoubtedly there 
is, 

Observers.as cases of hardship may in reality 
be nothing of the sort after all, when differences 
in mode of living are taken into account. 

: * 
Educate the rising * gene rabion, help the 

natives to understand the conditions necessary 
to ensure good health, modernise their customs 
(if you can), and‘you will bring them more 
into line «with Europeans and lessen the 
chance of epidemics of plague and cholera ; 
but attempt to interfere with the free open-air 
life of the natives except to repress crime, and 
I think you will find such a course of action 
to be a mistake, 

But if I am wrong, and if good really can be 
effected by ‘Training and Industrial Homes for 
the non-criminal class in Egypt, let such homes 
be established by voluntary effort. and the 
coming forward ofeomer yptian Dr, Barnardo. 

‘ar greater success would attend them than 
if Government’ establishad and officialdoni was 
left to manage them. 

I regret that the “atticle I referred to 
did not bring. some expressions of opinion 
from those who know 

would’ be freely given if | 

but what appear.to English superficial | 

ARAPY AND NAWY 

( Prom_-our CorRESPONDENT, ) 

Loxpon, December 23. 
Captain H. 8. Logan, 2nd Battalion Leices 

for service with, the Egyptian Army and leaves) 
for Cairo at an early date. Captain Logan 
has served nearly fifteen years in “tho Tigers,” 

| the last five in command of a company. 
| 

Lieut. OF Bartlett, 1st Battalion Royal 

| Berks Regiment, Dublin, has been ofdered to 

embark about the 14th February to join the 
| 2nd Battalion at Alexandria. 

Lieutenant General Sir William Nicholson, 
R.E., has been selected to succeed Sir George 
8. White, V.C., in command at Gibraltar. Sir 
William is atiprosent attached to the Japanese 
army. in Manchuria. 

The first-class gunboat “Dryad,” which re- 
turned this week from the Mediterranean Sta- 
tion, whére she was'in the Reserve, will be com- 
missioéd with a nucleus crew under the new 
conditions at Chatham on the 17th prox. 
Her new duties will include that of tender of 
H.M.S. “Andromache,” R.N-R. drill-ship at 
Harwich. While on her late station the “Dryad” 
frequently did guardship duty at Alexandria. 

A number ofthe new short rifles have been 
issued to certain.home battalions for use with 

‘gypt and its need | & View to making some changes in the manual 
better than myself. I can only speak from exercise. 
many years’ ‘practical experience of rescue 
work'in England; and on that experience base 
my concltsions, niodified only to the extent 
of my observations' during two years’ resi- 
dence in Egypt. 

ee 
I have had, however, no hesitation in giving 

my opinion that ~vork of this kind is immeasura- 
bly better done in the hands of private indi- 
viduals than it could possibly be under 
Government supervision. You cannot imbue 
the Official mind with the enthusiasm necessary 
to the carrying out of such work, and this 
quality is needed quite as much as orga- 
nisation. 

Dr. Barnardo adopted his own methods, 
and as his work grew, so did the extend his 
operations till the institutions under his 
control number something like 70 or 80 at 
the present time, and embrace almost avery 
phase of philanthropic work for the poor and 
destitute; while he is no doubt the indirect 
cattse of the establishment of many of the 
Homes which have been established since 
he took up the rescue work 40 ve oe 

Furnishing 

The expenditure of £2,500,000 in the mann- 
facture of 12}-pounder and 18}-pounder quick- 
firing guns for the re-armament of the Royal 
Horse Artillery and the Royal Field Artillery 
batteries is about to be: sanctioned. . There is 
no mistaking the voice of the nation in the 
matter. ‘The British horse and fieldiartillery 
guns are lamentably behind those of other 
leading armies, whereas formerly our batteries 
were foremost in everything. The new quick- 
firers can be loaded much quicker than:the old 
guns, The 174-pounder can deliver twelve 
shots per minute, The manufacture of these] , 
guns is to be proceeded with at once but it, 
will be well into next year before any are 
available for the home batteries, and the.sum 
about to be sanctioned «will be spread over 
three years. The construction of the guns. will 
be divided between the Royal Arsenal, Wool- 
wich, Sir William Armstrong & Co., Elswick, 
and Vickers, Sons & Maxim, Barrow-in-Fur- 
ness. 

rag 

The Largest and Most Convenient 
Establishment in the World 

IUNDREDS. of THOUSANDS of POUNDS WORTH GF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE, 
iIEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CUTLERY, CHINA, GLASS, SILVER WARE, CARPETS, 
‘URTAINS, BLINDS, &c:, atways ready for immediate shipment. 

The Cathoart" Dining Reom Suito in Mahogany, Walnut or Fumed Oak, with brass mountings, consists of 6 ft 
Sideboard with handsomely carved ped toner and erases bevelled mirrors in bosk, icwer portion ‘ueefully fitted with — 
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mirrored back; 3 ft 6 in Dinner? Wagon with two drawers’ and_cupboa: 
atent screw ;, 

2 nvich sew, 
2, of application, and give inclitsive f.0,b. estimates when desired, 

GUST ROAD LONBON ENGL 

throughout in three days 
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pasking and delivery F.O,B. London ., 

S-parate prices on. application 
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‘| possesses advantages which 

DECEMBER 51, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR’ 
Ye do not hold ourselvoa responaible for tho opinions express 
oy Our correspondonte, but we wish, in x spirit of fair “pla 
w all, to permit — within certain necessary limite — Be 
discussion. 

‘THE SINAL EXPEDITION. 

Spiror oF THE Eayprian Gazette. 

Sir,— As you have thought fit to insert, 
on Dec. 9, some personal statements about 
inyself and my friends, I trust you will allow 
)me to correct what'has been said. My friend 
| Mr. Montague (not Monk) Porch is not an 
Egyptologist, but’ has worked solely on pre- 
historic man. I have shared in his re- 
searches while he was with me, and no ques- 

*| tion of age. or bealth has anything to do with 
the choice of subject of my present work. His 
work lies in Egypt and not in Sinaf, which he 
only visited in passing. I have nothing what- 
ever todo with any search for modern miues, 
or any commercial subject whatever. I «am 
not in search of malachite, and (so far as I 
know) none was ever exported from Sinai. to 
Alexandria, as the mines were exhausted 1,000 
years before your city was founded: No 
business of the kind could ever be.started now,’ 
as there is no malachite heré in perceptible 
quantities, so far as is known. With Russian 
malachite and Lake Superior. copper in the 
market, it-would be madaess for anyone to 
come to Sinai for such a commercial purpose, 

The ‘turquoise company whieh failed here 
has wrought the most hideous damage to the 
earliest historical. monuments, which had last- 
ed uninjured forsixithousand years. And it 
is earnestly:.to:be hoped that no more savages 
in ‘search, of dividends will be let: loose; on this 
barren peninsula, 

W. M. Forxpers Petar. 
Sinai, December 24. 

THE FINANCIAL ADVISER. 

To THE Epitor or THE Eoyprian Gazette. 

Sinn complaining of the impropriety of 
he paragraph in the Financial Adviser's Note 
Aerie to the Hellenic community of Alex- 
andria in cormection with hashish smuggling, 
your correspondent “Anglo-Hellene” fails in 
precisely the same error of judgment as~ the 
one he imputes to the Adviser, for he unresery- 
edly concurs with his assertion that “they are 
“no less interested than the Eyyptian author- 
“ities in putting an end to the present- state 
“of things.” I confess I fail to see why the 
Hellenié community of Alexandria at-all or 
any more than the Russian, Italian, Austrian, 
etc., should -be interested in seeing ‘that the}. 
fallah does not consume hashish ; why should 
they be solicitous of the latter's morals, or 
assume sackcloth, just because hashish smug- 
glers are mostly lower class Greeks ? Are there 
no smugglers in other countries ? no poachers 
in England? Hashish smuggling, like any other 
smuggling, is a public offence, - the suppression 
of which can only concern the authorities, 
Atany rate it is certain that the Adviser 
could not have meant to’ offend Hellenic 
susceptibilities, bemg too well known both for 
his classical tastes and Hellenic sympathies as 
well as for his perfect tact. Personally, I believe 
that far from intending the incriminated state- 
ment as ‘a plain hint,’ the Financial Adviser 
desired rather to dwell on the unfairness of the 
opinion, which untortunately seams to prevail 
in gome quarters, to the effect that the Hel- 
lenio community are answerable for the smng- 
gling operations of some unworthy follow. 
countrymen of theirs—a nonsensical isy 

which the Financial Adviser would never, | 
feel certain, countenance, 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

D.-G, Cuppa. 
Cairo, December 29. 

ANGLO-AMBRICAN HOSPITAL, 

To me Eprror ov tue Eoyrrran Gazerre. 

Sir,—Most-earnestly is it to be hoped that 
the necessary funds will be forthcoming to, 
enable this admirable institution to continue}. 
its philanthropic labours. “Medico” must aurely 
be mistaken in asserting. that such a hospital, 
was not needed. ‘fhe recent opening of a 

ing. Home—in the Sharia Falaki, furnishes. 
cogent evidence that his views aro.not univers- |. 
ally accepted,  Being.in the country, though 
within epsy reach of the aoe this hospital 

etierpperied b- 
the rest. he high 
coneyr in, Fegognising : 

ft 

end iwe, 
ht all to he grateful , rat ig rp] 

Anglo-American Hospi 
spot for its erection which fulfils every hygienic 
condition. 

I havebeer told, however, that the hospital 
is being extensively,used_ for maternity “cages, 
and that, too, gratuitously 88 ‘respects the 
wives of soldiers of the Army of Occupation 
According to my informant, there were, during 
the-past year, no Jess than such cases 
in the Baik at one and the same” time. If 

beoribers, and 

1904, 

tal. for/having selected a. 

me ae an un- 

cae t & 

ASSOUAN'S UfSGENT WANT. 

Fayerian Gazerre, 

wei to-trespass on 
e of auaking known 

ihish is ‘daily | be- 
ough apparently, un- 
ies and by the Egyp-, 

e rapid growth and 
n of Assouan, together 

To tar Eprrer-or~ 

Dar Sir,—May Ib 
your pages for the p 
to your readers a wail 
coming more serious, | 
suspected by the authd 
tian public in general. 
Eur peanising of the fo! 
with the steadily increfjsing nuuaber of wiater |’ 
visits, make the subjeft one of.almost,upiver- 
sal importanes. Cairo is now adequately 
provided with hospitals and nursing homes, 
and it is possible.to get every npcessity and 
even luxury for tlie sick without any abnormal 

during the winter months with tourists, health’ 
or pleasure: ‘seeking, - ewployés, servants and 

couriers, there is no hespital beyoud a native 
one, and no. trained to be had without 
telegraphing .to Cairo, involves immense 
expense, aud often cox ove delay. 

It is commonly ‘as d gthat none, batjthe 
tich visit Assouah. ie bertalnty’s a fallacy, 
but it is Only too’ tru at none: but million- 
aires can afford to Wp ill there: Take as an 
example: a ‘case, whidh occurred last week. 
Immediately on her ‘arrival from Cairo-with 
her mistress, a lady’ s-maid was taken dang’r- 
ously ill. After two or three days the malady 
declared itself to be the most virulent form of 
typhoid fever, upon which, the, patient was 

Syrian doctor who is # charge of the hospital, 
European patients be .attended by their 
own physicians, but fhat is the only luxnry 
vouchsafed to them. In this particular, in- 
stance. a German woman, ‘who :had: received 
hospital training in ‘Alexandria, . was:.able, 
quite by chance, ..to undertake the duties 
of nurse ; but-as no was obtainable in the 
hospital all her meal ‘to-be, brought from 
outside, and when, aftr two days, the English 
nurse arrived from (: she .was utterly at 
sea with the native dants who speak and 
anderstand nothing: but Arabic. ‘The: barest 
necessities are unattaitiable. A jugof barley 
water was several hours’ in coming, aud:when 
.it did come, was undrinkable; the ilk is. more 
often’ than not smoked; the simplest /acees- 
sories are not forthcoming, aud the most indis- 
pensable hospital furniture is. wanting. The 
room where the patieut is now lying in a 
critical state is cold and draughty, and 
has neither fireplace nor heating appa- 
ratus ; consequently the danger from 
complications in the shape of -bronchitis or 
‘lung trouble is: considerable. 
This case, and the difficulties attending it, 

are now preocoupying the minds of call the visit. 
ors and residents in 
undoubtedly not. en’ 
each unit-has’a secret: 

im and if J be not. the delatine 

pecuniary side of the question will weigh wi 
him almost as much as that of the “discomfort 
and danger. Doctors there are and to spare, 
but comfortable accommodation for patients, 
and*the attendance of a trained nurse, are 
wants which cannot be ps 
the most thoughtless 
need is s0 great, and 
that it is astounding 
yet have been made bviate the tite 

remain long without subséribers. All 
the past, present, aud future visitors to As- 
souan would, I feél sure, bail the motion with 
eagerness, an eagerness’ not ummingled with 
relief, and give generously to a cause which 
they Sane ome? be worthy of their 
liberality, 

Militery v. Civilians. It would make 
wspapers of Egypt better reading, if they, all 

tollowed your estimable. example and. either 

f We are told 
‘that-the Civilians. ed thei’ » by 
drawing. on well-! players the 
British Recreation Club and from the Railway 
Lnstitute. This, Iam aftaid, shows gross 

_ Tbappesrs to ust 

of hisway to'dtag them in. | It neyer.tollows 
that good ‘Axsooiation men will make :good 
Rugby men, and glten, the reyersi! Rees 
a8 a matter of fact one of the, Boulac men, 
thongh:neyer-having played Rugby before and 
tlieretore far from Strengthening the teamsin- 

+] troducing avery ri i 

t| the team were certain men who are, mem! 
j ofthe Recreation Club, but. I allow ganar 
a feta Was, in fact, representative of 

ate er, in Br gs oral ioe ene oo, bone, ata 

eee ally wails trian and | better Hie. uarters, while the} some other equally suit should be 

found for a lying-in hospital. . Gra rm i much of the. good work 

“eee Tom, oto, \ Your tly, 

Cairo, December 28, « | Cairo, Deo. 29, ate 

’ 

expenditure ; but in Assouan, crowded as it is 

moyed to the hospital. By the courtesy of the |: 

lest. such 4 calamity 3 

A fund started for this purpose | - 

;reported matters correotly or not‘at all, The} 

similar establishment—the Hutchinson Nars-} j 

Paco tase Contemporary went, out]: 
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of Alexand 
stration conti 
generally two 

Sir,—I shoa 
of the authorig 

coal-hoist 
discherged atis dainiusauod 

day or twelve 
ships. It wo 
‘tration, inste 
to. get them f 
expenses by 
straight intod 
be # great 
(‘Tharsday), 1 
idle by-the 
discharged. Ai 

DRIA HARBOUR. 

or THe Eayprian Gazerre. 

‘like to sdraw ithe; attention 
toa very simple method of. 

Wp Vailing. congestion in,the port 
he Egyptian Railway Admini- 

nally keeps one or two— 
discharging coal by, 

These steamers can be 
postin four days, but the - 

them there often for ten 
oC courding to the size of the 
be quite easy for the adminis- 
of keeping the vessels there, 
scharged at once, and saye 

utely putting the coal 
trucks, ‘'his would also 

g of labyr gud wages. ‘l'u-day 
Fecample, there is a ship lying 

Unly a part of her cargo is 
ther steamer, the S.3, ‘“'ugy,” 

has arrived &nd as soup a8 the 8.5. “Fiaminian” 
is off, she will take the latter's piave and leave 
the merchants-without berths. 
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VISITORS LISTS 

CATARACT HOTEL, ASSOUAN, | 

H.H. Prince Leopold of Battenberg, Dr. 
Stenliouse,” Englard ; HE, Mohsen Pasha and 
daughter, Alexandna ; Mri and Mrs, H. Pem 

broke, Mrs. C. BE. Allan, Mrs, Webster Glynes, 
England ; Mr, Wilhamson, Mrs. @. Allison 
Low, Mr. Stuart Mackenzie Low, Mr. Urqu 

hart, Seouaud; Kt. Rev, Bishop and Mrs, 
Morwy, Vol. Li. M. ‘lemple, England ; Mr. G. 
B. Wiewud, Mr. K. Hunter Dunn, Scotland ; 

Col. wud Mrs. Iseubart, Mr. Hans Isenbart, 
Miss ‘'eschendort, Berlin; Mr. and Mrs. Lee, 
U.s. A.; lady Hervey Bathurst, Mr, Reg. 

Bathurst, Lady Alice Michards, Mrs. F. Barker, 
Miss A. Linley, Mass Carter, Sngland; Mraand 

Mrs. J. Nulson, Sweden; Mr. and Mrs. G. Byng 
aud tumily, Mr. and Miss Putler Maitland, Mes. 

W.A. thomsou, Loudon; Mr. and Miss J. H. 

Moux-Smich, Mr. aud’ Mrs, J. Fuller, Miss £. 

Fuuer, Aliss Gulivek, Mr, ‘I. JK. Chay, Miss M. 
Clay, Bughiud’; alr. aud Mrs. Webster,Scotland; 
Prot. Ur. aud Airs, Liepmann, the Misses Laep- 
mani, Mrs. and Miss Meyer, Mass Herz, Migs 

Kenuwauz, Beran; Mass 8. Wiugtield, Miss Biz 

abeu, Ully, Luudun; Mr and Mrs, W. Vlark 

Petugrew, Bugiaud ; Mr. aud irs. H. M, Van 
der Wajck, thudaud 5 Mr. ance Mrs, tine, Mr. 

aud suis f. Vigou, buyiand ; Mr, aud Mrs, Je 

rome’ A, Hart, Caudturma ; Mis. Stewart. Smith, 

Visevuit aud Viscountess Southwell, Hoghsud ; 

Miss Agu@s B. Bruce, Miss Buruet, Kdinourgh; 
Mr. aud Mos. J. J. Duveen, Mir aud Mrs. Jb, 

M. Duveen, oirs. sud Miss Damay, London; 

Mr. aud Mrs. Dane Bstes, Fait Misses 

Waucnope, Miss M. More disvett, Svobland 5 

Mr. Aruur Unuuberlaiu, the Misses Ulamber- 

dain, Ale, and Mors. Mawougali, tle Misses 
MacDougal, slss Marian, bygland ; Dr. aie 

. Mrs, Gurdun Jkurrill, airs, anu iss Gardiuer, 
Messrs. Gardiuer, Uda.) dvev. and Mrs. W. 2d. 
Wise, air. aud airs, Waituew, ais ‘’. Paget, 

Kogwud; Mr. aud Mune, Marcel” Monuier, 
Prot.) Dro and Mine. boret, Brauce ; Dr. 
Rob, We, Mis, Wen, Freiburg ; Mr, 
Wrigiey, air, k. P, Owen, ir aud Mos 
Culevidoke, iiss Micuardsun, Mr U. brie 

Cara, air. U. at, L. Muwael, My Leury weviie 

Paue, bugkua ; Mr. airauid Uowilu, Beri 5 
Ms, dtuusten, UCaury ; Cuusul alia wdrs, aMulir, 

Miso Lud Brodigan, Whiss Hist our, bergen ; 

Me. aud Mrs. J. Petucricn, lis, Maguire, Abr, 
Maguire, Lugwud ; ali, Ullativs Gouluur, 

fiance ; ir. ana Miss 2, dv, Cairo; dlr 

J. Bavou, ait, aud its. Merry 8. theata, is, 

HN. dittauer, UsS.A. 5 Miso-dilive Malzdur, 
Beruu ; Me. George Weuledy, bosuud 5 wir. 

Mos 1. W. Payson, 
Mitcuvil, 

Jallivs DICK, Atoll 5 

Miss A. M. Wasiiburu, Mes 
U.ouA. , Aliso Kramer, Bertin; Miso Wever, 

Dresuun ; Di. J. ak. U Donnell, dir, Md, &, 

Uiticer, alt MH. Wiren rock, wht. W. Ordliunau, 

(Duguid 7 ALE aiid tts. W.otluW, Yapl. than, 

diss LLighu, Ldpl aul dis. Dittvavuey, Ualty 5 

Mr, aud Wis. i. dareies, Mi. dud Mo, Bruce 
Ulay, Mins Duudresy, Atiss Gully, Baguau; 
Miss U, Poster, Abiss Urguks, duvitdull 5 Xt. 

brauk Hughes, Mr, 1. Mayne, Cairo 5 ake ae 
yids, Assiout ; Mr, und Mrs, f W. 

Peturick Lawrence, Miss “H. Lawes, Miss iM, 
Pewrwk, Mr. Fred, Hidden, bugiaud ; air. 
Leigh Hunt, vr. aud Mrs, Mian Soule, New 
York ; Mr. and Mrs. A.B, Louusverry, Bostun; 
Mrs. P. A, Wrightoun, Misses Wrightson, 
Sussex ; Mrs. A, .M. Biruiw, Miss 4, Birnie, 

Engiund, 
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SPORT AND PLAY. 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 

The following are eae nominations for the 
big races of the 1905. season : / 

Crus Stakes. 

Prince Omar Toussoun’s Kobailan and Had- 
ban; Omar Bey Sultan’s Saad Doghan, Kohi- 

, and Welcome ¥ Saleh Bey Yaghen’s 

Abou Arkoub, Ide, and Nouri ; Ishak Bey 
Hussein’s Rice and Fadgham ; Khalil Pasha 
Khayat’s Suleik, Au Revoir, and Latiff ; Mo 

harrem Pasha Chehin’s Darwish, Chutney, and 
Bibico ; Mr. M. 'Tueni’s Hercule, Viking, and 

Petrone ; Ibrahim Bey Cherif and Elie Bey 
Sursock’s Mikado ; Elie Bey Sursock’s Amory ; 
Ibrahim Bey Nayati’s Le Sajittaire ; Mr. -E. 
Karam’s Nemrod, Bohéme, and Sapho ; Ibra 

him Bey Cherif's St. Frusquin ‘and Fantasia ; 
Mr. A. J. Sursock’s Royal Oak, Ilaros, and 
Ruy Blas ; Kamel Eff. Maher's Peacock ; Mr: 
E. Bustro’s Roland ; Mr. Jacques Chalom’s 
Fahr ; Mr. W. B. Rees and Mr. G. H. Barker’s 
India and Firetly. 

NationaL Stakes. 

lau ‘lai 

Prince Omar Pasha 'I'oussoun’s Mouftakhar ; 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ‘Tokio; Moharrem 
Pasha Chehin’s Mubrouk; Baron J. Eide Me- 
nasce’s Chance; Mr, i. Karam's Batard, Ibrahim 
Bey Cherit’s Bellona; Mr. A. J. Sursock’s 
Ormonde. ‘ 

GRanp PRizz oF ALEXANDRIA, - 

Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s Fayad and 
Marzouk; Umar Bey Sultan's Kobilan ‘laier 
aud Samban-el-Kimei; Mr. Ni Soussa’s Suciai 

Lafe;Saleh Bey Yayhen’s London, Abou Arkoub, 
and ide; Ishak Bey Hussein’s Et 'l'ahaw, 
Rice, and Rafied (late Cheri;); Khalil Pasua 

Khayat's Zaritf Lil., Au Revoir, and Ouiduan ; 

Moharrem Pastia Cuehin’s Jupiter, Faicon, and 
Chutney ; Hassan Mubsen J’asia s Gugo ; Baron 
J. 4. de Menasce’s Kudium; Mr. M. ‘uem’s 

Caprice aud katuéaut, Lorauim Bey Uberit and 
ihe Bey Sursvck’s .iksedo ; vapt. G. Gullsun’s 

Sirur; Mr. &. Kasam’s Maghoul, l'amerian, 

Yerth, wud Sorhaur; Lbrauim Bey Chents 

Kenda: aud Valenuuo; Mr. A. J. Sursuck’s 
Boule de Neige, Saus Pareil, and Flying 

Dutchman; Mr. E. Bustros’ Roland and Douy- 
jas; Kamel Et, Mauer's Vaudal; Mr. W. b. 
Kees aud Mr. G. H. Barker’s lon. 

ALEXANDRIA” DERBY. 

Prince Omar Pasta ‘Toussoun’s-Fayad and 
Marzvuk; Umar Bey duitan’s belair aud Susu 
Dughau ; Saleh Bey rughen’s Loudon, Abou 
Aravuy,; duu Boujour ; isiak Bey Lusseiu’s bi 

hauawi aud Kabeu ; ihaii Pusua Khayat's 

Sarnau, Au Kevuir, avd Aioudy ke 5 Mularieu 

Yasha Cueliu’s Jupiler aud Darwish ; a. J. 

alicuaelides aud Lurauim Bey Cueril’s Urion ; 

Buron J. E. de Meuasce’s Radium,; Mr. M. 

Huem's Suprico, Vixaing aud Faimeéant ; Vapt. 

G. Giligon’s Sirur ; Mr. . Karam’s Maghoui, 

Lamerlan, aud Perth ; [brahim Bey Cherit’s 
Valentuno ; Lbrabun Bey Uherit aud Elie Bey 

Sursuck’s Mikado ; Mr. A. J. Sursuck’s Boule 
de Neige and Flying Dutchman ; Mr, KE. Ka- 

AGENTS: - 
ALEXANDRIA: 
PORT-SAID: 

ram's Douglas ; Hassan Pasha Mohsen’s Gogo. | Alexandria, 

N210” 

Owners’ Hanpvicap. 
Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s Kohailan and 

Hadban ; Omar Bey Sultan's Saad Doghan and 
, Kohilan Taier ; Capt. @. Gillson’s Sirur; Saleh 
Bey Yagheu’s Abou Arkoub, Ide, and Nouri ; 
Ishak Bey Hussein’s Farhan II. and Saber ; 
Khalil Pasha Khayat’s Latiff, Au Revoir, and 
Sanik, Moharrem Pasha Chehin’s Agib and 
Hard Case ; Mr. M. Tueni’s Caprice, Viking, 
and Petrone ; Elie Bey Sursock’s Amory; Mr. 
E. Karam’s Nemrod, Eclipse, and Sapho ; 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s St. Frusquin; Ibrahim 
Bey Cherif and Elie Bey Sursock’s Mikado ; 
Mr. A. J. Sursock’s Sans Pareil and Royal 
Oak ; Mr. E. Bustros’ Roland and Mephisto ; 
Mr. J. Chalom’s Fahr. 

Sr. Leger Srakes. 

Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s Marzouk and 
Dahman; Omar Bey Sultan’s Eclair and 
Samban cl Kirci; Saleh Bey Yaghen’s 
Loudon, Abou Arkoub, and Bonjour ; Ishak 
‘Bey Hussein’s El ‘l'ahawi and Rafied ; Khalil 
Pasha Khayat’s Klondyke, Ouidman, and 
Sinounou ; Moharrem Pasha Chehin’s Jupiter 
and Faleon ; Mr. A. J. Michaelidis and Ibra- 
him Bey Cherif's Orion; Mr, M. “‘ueni’s | 
Caprice, Quasimodo and Fainéant ; Capt. G. 
Gilison’s ‘Lhe Uluwn ; Mr. E,. Karam’s Mag- 
boul, ‘lamerlan, and Perth; Ibrahim Bey 
Uberit’s Keudal ; Ibrahim Bey Cherif and 

Ktie Bey Sursock’s Mikado ; Mr. A. J, Sur- 
sock’s Ami and Sanus Pareil ; Mr. E. Bustros’ 
Douglas ; Hassan Pasha Mobsen’s Gogo. 

IBRAHIMIEH STAKES, 

Prince Omar Pasha ‘Toussoun’s Kohailan 
and Hadban ; Omar Bey Suitan’s Kohilan, 
iamry and Doghan; Saleh Bey Yaghen’s 
Abou Arkoub, Ide, and Sihame ; Ishak Bey 

tiussein’s Kice aud Fadguam; Khalil Pasha 
Khayat’s Zeidan, Suleik, and Loulou; Mohar- 

rem Pasha” Chebin’s Clutuey, Dervish, and 
Bibigo ; Mr. M. 'lueni’s Vikiug and Petrone ; 
ue Bey Sursock’s Amory;  lvrahim Bey 
avagati’s Le Sajittaire ; Lbrahim Bey -Uherit’s 
Pautazis aud Sattani; Mr. A. J. Sursock’s 
iiaros aud Royal Uak; Mr, . Bustros’ Roland; 
Mr. J. Chaium’s Fahr; Messrs. W. B. Kees 
and G, dd. Barker's kiretly aud lndis ; Mr. E. 

Karam’s Nemrud, Boleme, aud Supho, 

Great ANNUAL Hanpicap. 

Prince Omar Pasha ‘loussoun’s, Abou Fil 
aud Fahd ; Omar Bey Sultan’s Hloreuce ; Saleh 
Bey Yayhen’s Loudon and Ide; Ishak Bey 
iiusseins Moufid and Ei ‘lahawi; Khalil 

Yasha Khayat’s Banaback and Au. Revoir ; 
Mubarrem Pasha Chehin’s Mabrouk aud Miz- 
zaud ; Baron J.B. de Menasce’s Uhance; Mr. 
i. Karau’s Cour de dion, behpse, auu Perth ; 
aurabun Bey Cherifs Vaieutino ; Lbrabim 
vey Uberii aud Kile Bey Sureock’s Mikado; 
wr, A, J. Sursuck’s Koi de lair, Vinicius, and 
Joule de Neige; Mr. £. Bustrus’ Malgré Lout. 

‘TENDERS are invited for the supply 
of Provisions to the Ellerman Liue of 
3. eanlers tor the year 1905. Apply to Mr. 
N. i. Tamvaco, Agent, Rue_ desostris, 

25126-6-5 

Selected “THREE STARS” Old Blended Gieni 
(BLUE RIBAND) 
—_—SS 

FAMOUS DUNDEE BLEND SEVEN YEARS OLD 
sara meso «0 

ScorcH Waisky Liqueur FROM THE ORIGINAL RECEIPT. 

MAY. 43815. 5'h 

OLD SCOTCH WHIS 

CASSAR BROTHERS, Marina. 
— & Co,, 
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An Actress’ Test! 
Miss Jean Cowgill, Griswold 
louse, Troy, N. Y., is the loading tw 

‘with the Augyey Stock Co. She, weltes 
the following: 
“Daring the past winter of 190, I 

red for several weeks from a severe 
tack of grippe, which Jeft a ‘serious 
tarrhal condition of 2 

7 rE 
“The world.of 

medicine recognizes 

Grip as epidemic 

tatarrh.""— 

Medical Talk. head. 
ee, one suggested 

Inst resort, after, wasti 

he CXEXYEXXYEXXYAXAAAIXXITXTT | 874 money on physici 
: remedy faithfully, and i 

A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It} selyes as to the efficacy of Perunsa in 
&pares no class or nutionalty, The cases of la grippe or its after effects, 

cultured and the ignorant, the arigtocrat ‘adica 

and the pauper, the masses and the {After Eilocts of La Scene S eed 
classes are alike subject to la grippe.| Mrs, Fred Weinberger, , Westerlo, 
None are oxempt—all are liable, Albany County, N. ¥., writes: 
Have you the grip? Or, rather, has| “Several years agoI had an attack of 

‘the grip got you? Grip is well named.|1a grippe which left my neryes ins 
The original French term, la grippe, | prostrated condition, Then I had an- was immediatel 
has been shortened by the busy Ameri-| other attack of la grippe which left me |, The third Botises 
can.to read “grip.” . Wi;hout intending | worse. Ihad tried three good physicians | oyre,—H7, J. Goss 
to.do so a new word has been soined | but/all in vain. I gave Peruns a trial. ‘f.you do not derive pro: 
‘that exactly describes the case, As if} In a short time I was feslin rand | ¢, oft : os te a ates om hemo Fen 

he eh 

re five or six ye: 
very. severe spell of 

with 
ne to try your 

some hideous giant with awful Grip had| now I am as well 
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men, | Fred Weinberger. Phusensment or yee 2 4 
‘women, children, whole towns and cities Hon. James R. Gulll off0maha. be plessed to give his Wi 
are caughtin the baneful grip of a ter-) ron. James R. Guill igone of the shies 
tible monster. oldest and mos@isteemed mi of Omsha, 
The following letters speak for them-{ Neb, He has done much to make it 

bor special directions _eyeryone should read “Te Inus or Lire.” a copy of} whi 
bottle. Peruna is for eale by ail chemists and druggists at five shillings per bottle or 
stat five’ ee oa a once in 

ore wishing direot correspondence with Dr. TMAN and oan: wait the necessary aelay 
ial should address Dr. S,B. HARTMAN, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. ! 

The following wholesale rast will supply the retail drug trade in _—. Egypt 
pe 

vive 
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AMERICAN COTTON CROP. 

UNPRECEDENTED SITUATION. 

Municipalité d’Alexandria 

AVIS 
Liste Electorale Générale Municipale 

pour Cannée, 1905, 

Le Public est informé que la Liste électorale 
minicipale pour !’année 1905, est affichée du 
ler au'15 Janvier 1905 au Gouvernorat, a la 
Bourse Khédiviale et & la Municipalité, od 
toute personne pourra la consulter. 

Lespersonnes qui auraient des réclamations 
& faire pourront les présenter jusqu’au 31 Jan- 
vier 1905 a M. le Vice-Président de la Commis- 
sion Municipale, lequel en réferera & cette as- 
semblée qui statuera en dernier ressort. 

En cas de réclamation, les personnes intéres 
s¢es devront produire les justitications néces- 
saires (quittance de la taxe du 27) afin d’en 

TELEGRAM FROM THEODORE ,PRICE. 

The well-known Syrian capitalist of Alex- 
indria, Mr. George L. Sursock, received the 
following telegram, of 578 words, despatched 
‘rom New York on Wednesday night by the 
velebrated American cotton manipulator, Mr. 
Theodore Price. We publish the wire textu- 
ally :— 

1 believe this season’s crop of American 
sotton to be 13,500,000 bales or over. ‘The 

Jensus returns show that up to the thirteenth’ 
of December 737 cotton-producing counties in 
she ‘South, had ginned, counting two round 
sales as the equivalent of one square bale, 
(1,848,113 bales of cotton. ‘he Census De- 
yartment further states that the requiring (sic) 
ioreported countieshad ginned this season prior 
«6 November 14, 1904, -89,261 bales, counting 
yound bales as halt-bales. A very conservative 
ystimatte ot the total quantity they have ginned 
this season up to December 13 is 100,000 bales, 
on which basis | estimate theretoré that all the 
younties in the cotton belt had ginned up to 
the 13th of December this year 11,948,113 
or practically 12,000,000 bales. ‘To this 

Perception. 
Des formules imprimées sont & la disposition 

des réclamants d 1a Municipalité, : 
Le Gouverneur 

dela Ville dA lecandrie, 
Dr. Spy. 

Alexandrio, le. 80 Décombre 190), 26166-8-1 

UMINISTRATION: DES CHEMINS DE FEo 
must be added the cotton picked and unpicked pm ; 

but not ginned on December 13, Last season Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie 
there were ginned after December 13, 1,324,885] * AVIS.: 

bales and the season before last 1,725,442 

bales. I believe that more remaius to 
be ginned this year in either of the two 
previous seasons, hence my estimate ot 
13,500,000 bales or more. ‘Ihe theory that 
this amount will not be marketed is of no im- 
portance. Cotton is grown to be sold and i 
will not be destroyed. 1t will shortly be re- 
cognised that the crop is not to be reckoned by 
port receipts and the stocks at thirty-one 
arbitrarily selected interior towns. ‘I'he cotton 
so coming into sight is for the most part sold 
and is not a factor of depression. It is the 
unsold cotton in first hands yet to find a 
market which will carry prices downward. 

On the 13th of December the indicated 
quantity ginned was as above 12,000,000 bales; 
there were in sight 6,852,332 bales; there were 
ginned but not, in sight, therefore, 5,156,668 
bales, to which must be added. still to be 
ginned at least 1,500,000 bales, or a total of 
6,655,668 bales in farmers’ hands invisible and 
unsold on December 13. Such a situation is 
without a precedent in the trade ; it cannot 
but result in a prolonged and acute depression 
to probably the lowest prices ever reached. 
The world’s spinning trade, impoverishéd by 
last year’s corner, is without the resources or 
credit requisite for the sccumulation ot large 

aurplus s.wvk. Even were 16 otherwise itis not 

to be expected that manufacturers will be so 
lacking in commercial sagacity as to buy large- 
ly at prices that are not yet even moderate 
when considered in relation to conditions pre- 
sent and prospective. 

A surplus at the end of the season of 
approximately 1,000,000 baies has generally 
resulted, n seven-cent cotton at some time 
during the spring or summer. A surplus of 
over 2,000,000 bales has only once existed, 
and the price fell to 5 9/16 ‘cents and 
did not advance above 64 cents for near- 

ly a year. In my opinion the surplis 
supply over the most liberally estimated 
consumption for this season will not be less 

than 2,500,000 bales. It makes no difference 
whether it is visible or not ; it will be-on hand 
and'must be sold. Its selling will probably 
carry cotton to prices as.low as the prospective 
situation is unprecedented. On the facts any 
other conclusion is’ illogical. 

Tueopore H, Price. 

i. A] Ls hl my 

MOUVEMENT MARITIMis 
DU. PORT .D’ALEXANDRIE 

—_—_—— ' 

ARRIVEES 
80, décembre 

arenas et Candie ; 1j. 3, vav. héll, Byzantion, 

Le Conseil d’Administration:des Chemins de 
Fer et des 'I'élégraphes a l’honneur de faire 
savoir au Public qu’é partir du ler janvier 
1905 le bureau télégraphique de Mehallet 
Menouf sera ouvert: pour |’échange dés télé- 
grammes en langue arabe seulement, 

Lhoraire de ce bureau sera : 
de 7h. 30am. & 1h. p.m. 

etde 3h. pm 7h. 30 p.m, 
Le Caire, le 28 Décembre 1904. 25,163-1 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

CONTBATS 
Jonurs de l'Association des Uourtiers ea Marchand. 

6h. p.m. 

Coron F.G.F.Ba. 
Novembre., ... «NB. 5 ul 19/82 @ - 5/8 

» 64 16/40 ,, 
» 56 16/40 ,, 

Ooron.—Nonvelle récolte: Peu d'affaires, 
cours soutenus. 

{idoolte aotuelle : Lia hausse de Liverpool a beau- 
coup aidé au monvement de I'aprds-midi os les prix 
ont fini par s'insorire’ 4.1/4 de talari au-dessus de 
ceux de 1h. p.m, “ 

Dans la matinée prix plus haut pour mars talaris 
12 14a —/—-j; plus bas pour mars 12-18 « 

“Dans |'sprds-midi prix plas haat pow 
mars 12 16,824 fe j plus bas pour mara 12 8/8 
a—/ = 

N.B.-Les autres livraisons avec reports irrégulieres. 
Au moment de la clowureles nouvelles étaient los 

suivantes : 

Liverpool coton égyptien disponible, -Bourrés ; 
1/16 dé baisse. Favurs déo. : 6° 48/64 

Liverpool: coton américain; Futurs Janvier- 
féveier ; 8.67, Fasurs mai-juin : 8.82 
New-York: coton amér.; Fusurs jan.; manque 

" ” wo Mah yy 
Gnanms pu coTon, Récolte actuelle : Pen d'affaires, 

mais cours soutenus sur les grosses expéditions de 
ig semaine. 

Dans la matinée prix plas haut pour fév,-mare 
PT. 66 6/40 & —/—; plus bas pour fév.-mare 
P.T. 64 10/40 —/—, Dans l'aprds-midi, prix pine 
haut pour féveier-mars P.T. 54 80/40'% —/—; 
plus bas pour {évrier-mars P.T. 64 10/40% —/ —, 

N.B,-Les autres livraisons aveo reportsirréguliers. 
Favas-Sar1. Réoolte actuelle: Marohé nul. 

Alexandrie, le 80 décambre 1904. 

COTONS 
cap. Mavromatis, ton. 400, &Kechayas. 5 OOFIE DR LA 

Trieste et Patras ; 2}. }, vap. autr. Dalmatia,} O# L'ALHXANDBIA Bt PRODUOB 
cap. Nasso, ton, 192 Lloyd Autrichien. 

Londres et Malte ; 34°4, vap. ang. Carib Prince, 
cap. Henderson, ton. 1234, & Grace & Co. 

Cardiff ; 15 j. 4, vap. ang. Ayr, cap. Chartres, 
ton. 1955, & Barber & Son. 

Aba - 
LIVHBPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués e¢ jour A la Bourse Khédiviale 
+6h, p.m,) 

Marseille ; 6 j. 3, vap. héll Aristea, cap. Papa-} $12 8/8 Livraison Janvier 
las, ton. 983, & Tamyaco, $ 12 8/8 » ~~ Mare 

Cardiff ; 15 j. 2, vap. suéd. Ros, cap: Johanson, | % 28 7/16 » Mai 
Marehé ferme 

ton. 1631, ’ Barker & Uo. 
Cavalla et Leros ; 5 j.; vap. ott. Eleni, cap. Pa- 

palas, ton. 555, d Saliki. 

Owing to holiday we will not send you any mes+ 
sage before Tuesday, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 80 décembre 1904. 

DEPARTS 
29 décembre 

Sfax ; vap. frang. Maritta, cap. Paoli, sur lest. 
30 décembre \ 

Marseille ; vap. ang. Vectis, cap. Fox, sur lest. 
Marseille ; vap. frang. Sydney, cap. Vincenti. 
Pirée et Odessa ; vap. russe Emp. Nicolas, cap. 

marche de  Minet-al-Bassai 

81 décembre 1904, — (11h.66 a.m.) 
Ootons: Olétare du marché dn 80 décembre : 

Meilleure demande. Hausse 1/4 & 8)8. La semaine 
olétare ; Marché en‘baisee, mouvement modéeé, 

Bourakoff. . Pair, tal. 10 38 soit 84 de tal, de baisse PortSaid; vap. russe Ceres, cap. Malevary,| poly Fair, 4 1118 » By 
sur lest. Gocd kair, -,, 1178 , 84 4, " 

Londres ; vap. ang. Loch Lomond, cap. Horne. 
Hull; vap. ang. Denaby, cap. Holmes. Fair, 1 ARR ea es 

Poti ; vap. hell. Dolychion, cap. Patrichios, sur | Good, » W284, 84 yy ” 
leu BAUTE-BGYPTE BT FATOUM 

Pair, tal: 8 8/8 soit 5j8 de tal, de baisse 

Folly Foir, , 958 , 58 5 | 4 

NICHOLAS SCHAMI|si#s, ° 8455 50: 
Wat ">matker =o ae Fae ve »n ll— 4 58 P 

, " ” ” 

OHERIF “PASHA Ste Gh geval Uc a u 
STREET A ‘ (Opposite Chalors), se cals, tal, 14 & 14 1/3 soit 1)2 do tal. de 

ISS Ire qnalité, tal. 15 & 16 1)2 soit 372 tal. de bairse 
PLENDID Extra, tal. 16 & 16 172 soit 172, tal, de baiseo a 

DISPLAY LawNovied 

Lebhcmtp Qme qualité, tal. 15 soit baisse de 1)2 talari 
aes "| dre qualité. tal. 16 sdit.baisse de 1f2 talari 

Role Agent: , Ex ra, 17 1,8soit baiese de 114 de talari 

ZENITH WATCH. Kant dn marché de oe jour, coy : Trds pou d'affaires 

Grand Prix PARI ze | ot prix sane changement, 

permettre le eer sur les registres de la} ” 

Damanhonr .. 

Kafk-Zayat... 

PeIs FRANOO-STATION | 

Les arrivages de oo jour se chiffrent per can, 27778 
contre méme jour l'année précédente can, 48,875 

Groines de coton.—Liartiole ext en bsisse, pra 
d'achetenrs, 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi —Baisse P.T. 1 Rien 
Haute- Bgyyte.—-Baisse P.T. 1 Rien 
Bids —Oalme 
Qualité Saidi; Oond. vha P.T. 110 4 120 

uo Béhéra: » 8., 118 
Waves, —Bans affiires 
8aidi.—Rien 
Fayoum : dieponible: Ri-n 
Qualité Saidi: Cond, Saha P.T. 84 4 104 
Lontilles. - Iractives 
Disponible : Bien 

" Oond. Saha D.T 94 
Orgss ; Stationnai ea 

» Oond Saha P.T. 61 & 64 

Mais : Sans changemeat 
Disponible : Rien 

" Cond. Saha P.T. 70 

OHABBONS 
Stock & Ajexaudrie, & terre et en voie de débar- 

ato 

a 72 

quement, Tonnes 105,000. 

Les prix suivants ont été pratiqués ce jour 
Coton 
Om. 

(Bassa Bereta) 
par Cantar 

Province Béhéra 
sw» De P.T, 200 — & 285 — 

Province Garbieh 
De P.T. 255 — & 236 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALS 
DISPONIBLE TIOKET 

Graines de coton Affi P.T. 53 — APT, — 
wv Havste-Egypte » B12 » » — 

Peves Saidi Wice eres ee) none 
« Payowni o-_— eo ee 

ARRIVAGES 
do samdi 81 décembre 1904 

Doeunents do "'l'Alexandria General Produos 
Aveosiation.” 
OORMING DE FaR BARQUa~ 

8/B 2784 738 
Saca 14229 2483 

" =. me 

oo — See 

» 208 - 
” — = 

" et — 

» 4140 — 

Jetons.—Total des arrivages depuis la ler septem 
bre 1904 jasqa’ad oe jour Cantars 8,491,472 
Contre méme jour en 1908 

BARQUES ET OHBMING DE Fuk 
8/B 5593 

a 26846 

237 
8813 

61 
84 
80 see ee won 

Jetens. —Toral des beriveger dopata la Lee septern: 
ore 1208 jasqu’s ee jour Cantars 4 228 803 

xT BRIO fs 
Dépéches partioaliares, du 80 décembre 1994 

PRODUITS RGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Ootons: Btat du Marché.—Inco!ore 
Disponible : Bearrés: 1/16 de baisse 
Future décembre : 6 48/64 (6/64 do baisse) 

Fevos.-—Sontenues 
ULL 

Graines de coton.—Oalmss aux méme prix 
Fives, —Soutenues 

LONDRSS. 
Grained de coton.— Ferme 
Fives,— Néant 

OOTON AMERIOAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Fatare Janvier-fvrier ; 8.6) (8 points de hausee) 
» —- maai-juin: 8.76 (7 points de hausse) 

Disponible ; 8.77 (14 points de har-se) 
NEW-YORE 

Middling Upland ; 6.95 (19 poiats da hansse) 

Faturs : Janvier : 6.69.(18 points de haasse) 
». t Mai: 6 89 (18 points de hansse, : 

Arrivages da jour, balles 23,000 
Contre méme jour, l'année derniére, bal, 48,000 
Ta sight : balies 828,000 con'ra balles 894,000 
Informations.—Lesma-ohés de Liverpool et de 

New York seront fermés demain et landi, 

\ 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING. REPORTS 

jales of the day ey see +» bales 8,000 
of which Egyptian os oe ” 600 

Amerioan (new crop) Maize Spot per 
cental,, see see see 4/10 1/2 

American fatures (Jan. -Feb.) a 8.66 
” ” (May-June) + 8,81 

American Middling .. 9... 0 ws. 8.77 
Aigypnan fally good fair, delivery (Des.) 6 48/64 ? 

n noon un (Jaa) 6 20/64 
” non » (March) 6 18/64 
" "oon un (April) 6 16/64 

égyptian Brown fair per lb.d. nominal — — 
en 1» good fair (brown)... 6 19/16 

0 ” eet yp (| 

Cotton Weakly total sales... ... bales 88,000 
1» Onspecalation ... Bey 2,500 
» For export ... soe oe r 8,000 
» Forwarded to consumers ... » 76,000 
i TotalImport 4. sey, «180,000 
1» Acvaal export soe tee » 12,000 
” » Book. au . 1 880,000 
» East Indiaafloat .. +s = ,-—-:10,000 

American’ afloat... oe ” 
Heyptiaa Cotton On speculstion .. 

, » Weekly sales ” 800 
" 1 Brook ee 44,000 
* » Forwarded to con- 

sumoers.,. oo y-—-16,000 
” » Aotaal Export... ,, —-1,000 
” » Import wn as 80,000 

Lonpor, December 80: 
Uonsols Jartaryi 0 oe ave 88 1/8 

Egyptinn Unifiodc sunny 108 — 
Private Discount Mb oe BH 

‘Nuw: Your, December 80. | 
ftock at all S.-U, porta ss» ++» bal. 1,(69,000 |. 
Week's receipts at all U.-8 ports ...  , 280,000 

ir exports to Great Britain... 5, ° 40,000 
“ Bt » _ Coniinent,, , 120,000 

Spot Cotton... os pionee = vw» = 6,95 
Amerioan Futares (Janairy) =... - 659 

“t iw (Febraary) ... ws = 70 
" eS (May) ... “7 o» §=—6 89 

n ” (Jane) . we = 6.98 
Jable wansfers ws se dol. 4,87 7/3 
Jotton day's receipt: at “All U.S 
Porte. oe ” bales 28.000 

Lrvanvoot, December 8), 
\merioan fatares (January-February) ... 8.60 
gyptisn fally good fair, delivery (Dec.) 6 49/64 

" won » (Jan) 6 29/64 
” Teeter » (March) 6 17 64 
" iow » (April) 6 14/64 

Loxpox, December 80, 
Private discount (8 month bills) oe «= BB F 
Bar Silver (por on d.) os oo v» §93 9/16 
Jonsols (January) .. o- o° . 88. B/4 
Bio Tinto... > «+» “ oon » 627.8. 
Band Mines on son a ww. 11 6/8 

Qgypiian Unified.,+ os ++ vee LOK 5/8 
” Railway wee “eg 100 — 
» Domain os oo wae 108 14 

Ottoman Defences... oon oe vo 108 1/2 _ 
Turkish Unified .. 1 4s» oes, 86 7/8 
Tealian Bente 4 fr. es ote tee 106 — 
Ottoman Bank Shares .., oe os «18 6/8 

Wational Bank of Bgppt... = 9s. 28 Aft 
DairaBanich =n teense we LOL — 
New Dairn we suse one BL AA 
Monopole Gree... as sane 49 B/E © 
Rents Greoque 4 ¥ woe tee see BB B/E 
Ohartereds of 5, Afrion .. neue, 8 6/16 
Agriculiaral Bank... ss oe 9 6B 
Nile Valley Gold Mine ©... oe new 2 6/8 
Delta Light Bail. (Bearer shares) 188/44) 14 1/4 
Sgypt. cot. seed to Hall (Deo,) 5 6/16 sellers 
terman Bast Sagar (Deooms-) aoe 14/4 8/4 
£700,0.0 were paid into the Bank to-day 

Pants. December 80 
Lots Taros oe fee LOT 
Orédit Lyonnais... “7 “. vee 1106 — 
Ottoman Bank ... soe ” o. =68L — 
Yaeqaes on Loadon owe 25,14 1/2 
Jagat White No. 8 (Disember). ve 439/14 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien .. «.. 708 — 
Sanqae d'Athdnes(nonvolle ueanes) . 

_—_—_—— 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 
BOUBS® an 80 décombre 1904 

OOURS DES VALEURS A TERME, Onorurs 

see oeae 
Suore No. 8 liveable les 4 de mate., he 

_ LONDRES 
Jonsolidés anglais... ue vas ee 8 88 11/16 

Reoomptes —Paris 8, Loadroe 8, Berlin 5 

Ch&SBaAL MARKET. 

30G EL FARAG (Narioma, Bang's Jao01a3) 

Yasrnzpay's Pazoas. 

¥heat, Tagari... .. Ard. P.T. 124 to P.T. 

Association des Courtiers enMarchandises 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats. 
(Obligatoires entre Agenoes absentes) 

(du vend-edi, 80 décambre 1904, & 6h.15 p.m.) 
Coton F.G.F. Br. ; 

Regoivent Livrent 
Nov. NR. Sit 8c a— $1118 16a — 
Janvier 1a B82, — 4,18 7)16 = 
Mara » 121333, — » 12mm , - 
Mai W276, — 1815/32, — 

Graines de coton. 

Servir = P.T.5s1046Ca —  P.T.54 29/08 — 
Pév.-Mars ,, 565040 , — » 64 88/40, — 

Fives Saidi 

Janvier P.T.7830408— PT. 7410408 — 
Féy.-Mars , 7#—  » — 4 7420,40,. — 

it, 
Mexandria General Produce Association 
Les différences de priz pour livraison sur 

Oontrats de Coton ont été fades comme suit : 
: BROWN. 

Sntre Fair et Folly Fair ..,  P.T. 16 
Fully Fair et Good Fair ...,, 16 | 
Good Fair et Fully Good Fair ,, Th 
Fully Good Fair et Good .%.,, 10 ~ 
HAUTE.EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

” 

” 

” 

Outre Fully Fair et Good Fair .., 15 
0 higeat rte, PT 1 
n Fully Good Fair et Good ,, n 33 

11,131 888sig 

is Bases] soront formés lea 7 et 16 janvier, 

Londo» cheque ... 

» 8m. bank 
» Bua howe 

Paris cheque... 
» St bank paper. 
» $a hoave 

Switze:'and Sin, bank e . 
Feriuys7 ohsqae... we 47534 479 of ~ : 

‘A 8m. bank 472 — = . . 48,166 40.903 1,536 f 
Tralian boqre paper +» 883 1/4 BRB 1/4 *Weok 19th Dacermber. } 
Vienne & I'eieste cheque ... 405 1/2 407 — 
Jonstantinople cheque... +» 88°1/2 88 8/4 — Zi 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS 
@IMPLS FAUTLTH 

0-2 Gtv. Mars -» 1220/40 18 80/40 
eines do a Fév.M. < 20/401 26/40 
oven eas o ee 

Pie one -- 
: ‘rence 

Joven . Ide Mare? 95 — 527 20/49 
Avatnes dg coron ,, FévM. , B— ., 810/40 
Prose ¢ a 

Were eg 
“DOUBLE” 

Onen * Idv. Mars 7, 880/40 9 15,40 
» FéveM:., 16/40 1 10,40 

Cantars 

semaine «| 2495] 19,820] 94,156 7428) 21,671 | 164.71 1466» 18§ 
Méme sémaine 1903.. 22 x70 97" 17,444 | 182,082 | 1,609 089° 
a dol 817.2 % eB ae 
M ue I! : 84, +89 4 098 —! 

. *Brats-Us1s.—Cotte “Ras 1207 bales et 6.454 cantare; 
1 soptenibre 190. 24 180 bal. ot (85, 85 cantare;méme | partir ae 1908; 24 46> bal. ef 18 .874 cantars 

t compris atook feo ler septembre 1904 cantars -09,00', * au lerseptembre 19) cantare 69,01 

Ustte BY NTs 181,020 A 

Ataniraa 1 904... ee 1. saat Aol oe ia 1 sept, 1904... 879.54 48,794 1 
eEeSeperes ta S| v3 71v0 1246 04 1 : os 2 er . 

1,996 ardebs ; A ;artiz da ier » pkcmbre 

.* au ler teptembre 1903 ard. 70, 
Pour les Faves, Orges, n locale 

qe | los 1 mara et + novembre. ; n'est conaue respostiv 

Jette semaine owe | + 683 374 — | 193,257 = 
semaine. 1! on 4561 8 478 10, 78 — | 123792 

A du la wee | 876,698 66,43 | 229.899 = pass 
Me époquel 801,971. “Flias.7 198,299 ay 

au ler avril 1903, ardobs 17.400” 

s papeamaintinies cs on —| 1,98 
A du ler avril 1904 M799 TANG 

me 1908. we | (18,868 | LIZavl 
avril 1904, arde0s ~,—. 

vette 

A partir du 1 avril 1904. a puieets is 
Méme 6poque 1! tes Bt : { 

Btook an ler a ardebs 1,500, , 
moses ee Be 

MAIB ; ; 1 

seat | 
K Ardebs | Ors, 1. 108 okes: Ore, [08 okes : 
RES 48 | cs a 

Semaine année préoéd. » 125 | = 

Toval depuisoom,année| 4 yse |]. a8a010 - ib.o7? 
Total anaes 8, 61 443,410 446,701 

“an ler gnars 1904, cantare 
Stock au ler decembre 1908, ardebs bor hee asd cantars 

PRIX DE LA MARUHANDIS: RiseoxtsLe, 
OOTON (SUIVANT LES TYPES DE L'ASSOCIATION), RAINES ET ORRBALES, 

Hauts ot Fa 
Pair Tall. 103,8 | Fair mae: $ #98  Gre,decot. Mit-Afd (2 P.T +4 —'-} 
Lbao fares +» Lids fair.. ] Z. ‘| Haute-Bygypt.. 1 

- dood fair, » 178 far, 7a. Blé Saidi., 
reece Be on ltls | Fully good cur ; BIé 

| 00d. » 1B i «J 4 ingye| Orge... : 

ABASSI JoaNNovion |) [Reves i 
‘| HL @ood Fair $14, 4141,3 B10 eat , # Faves 
Good Lentillve wlb =] y 16 1D me 

1 xtra —j 1612, - 

PRIX DES 00) 
‘ototmfully Good fair brown Janvier pr. Tal. 12 7/33 do coton Janvier pr. f 

” ” row pee Pet int ae ers B6vri -r-M-re pr, v - iad 

~ 5 fo 8 Os ee eee pee un 6. i or . ” ” " ” wy bi 20/82. = err Mave Pr. * 4604) 
” 

Marghé las cotwne 6n baisso, trancactio.s modérées 
Joun pa tin Gaeconun. La sitio ds Gaobard 
Le marché de Minet-ul- sasnal vera-ferind les or ot 2 
Now et Jova pe 1'ax Oxtaooxes,—Ly Staios de 

ES lo toe janvier 

la Doaase ot le marché dp Mincti 



THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

The IDEAL MILK FOODS. for HOT CLIMATES. 

Te Alienburys Foods. 
The “Allenburys” 

of firm flesh and: bone. 
Foods give strength’ and Stamina, 
They promote erfect health, and give 

und supply all that is required for the formation 
freedom from digestive troubles and the 

disorders. common to children fed on farinaceous foods, condensed milk, or cow's milk. 

ALLEN & HANBURYS -Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Depot in Cairo:—E, Dell Mar, 25, Aoit. 

PURVEYOR TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 
CAIRO, 

Esbekich, Ataba ol Khadra, 

| GENTS 
RELIABLE. 

BRITISH 

GOODS. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL STEAMSHIP 
AND 

\G DOCK COMPANY. 
C 

GRAVIN 

* and his Highness haye,thus been replaced on 
| a footing which is satisfactory to ourselyes and 
we trust’ not less agreeable to his Highness. 
(hear, hear). ‘I'he accounts« for the dry 
dock in Alexandria are not yet finally closed, 
but: the Egyptian Governuient is in posses 

i sion of the dock, and when the minor opera- 
ANNUAL MEETING. 

ogee 

the seventh ordinary general meeting of the 
Khedivial Mail Steamship and Graving Dock 
Company (Limited) was held on the 22nd inst. 
t Winchester House, Old Broad Street, 

London, Sir Auckland Colvin, the chairman, 

presiding 
the Cbairman moved, “That the report of 

together with the 
talelment ol the culupany 8s accounts 

30, 1904, duly audited, be now receiy- 

e directors produced, 

ed, approved, wud adupted.” He said :—When 

We Lad Lue pieusure ol meeting you, towards 
na vi last year, you wl remember that 

Were sui Wuder tue shadow of the cloud 
that caine uver is during tue winter of 1902-3. 

Owing dv circtlustances which, as you are 

aware, Were euuresy beyoud our control, that 

year iellL us wilh & debit balance, in ruund 

fivuies, Of nu ives than £41,900 ; but we then 

eApresseu vur Lupe Lbul matters had resumed 

them nuruat course. ‘Lie results of our-opera 

tiuus Lave sliuwn that the hope was justified, 

and although We cannot present them with 

a dividend on the years avcvunt, we think that 

our shureliulders Lave every reasun to be sats- 

fied with the working during the year under 

review, aud With the tact tuat the above heavy 

loss (lear, It 

the net profits tur the year have proved satis 

favwry, wud, 1 part because ex- 

pendiuré has been kept within limits corres 

ponding with. those of the previous year, 

aithough the volume of trade’ot all kinds has 

been very consideravly mm’ excess of the pre- 
ylous peruds Of comparison. Disappointed as 

sole OlsyOU may be al nut receiving a dividend 
on the yeut’s working, and glad as we should 
have beeu to have paid you a dividend, the 
present staté aud pryuspect of our “atluirs have, 

therefore, nothing 11 them to dis ye you. 
The heavy loss’ we sustained An 1902-3 has 

been entirely removed. We carry forward a 
emma balance of some £2,200 int the present | 
\ year: During the six months of the preseut 

* year which have neariy elapsed, our receipts | 

have held up’ well; the general health in | 
Egypt and the neighbouring coultries 1s good ; 

aud the pilgrimage season has commenced 

under.cunditjyns which promise “to be nut less 

favorable than those’ ofjast year—(hear, hear). 

[i tulidwing the practice of preceding years, 1 

do not enter into details with regard to our 
trading, let mé observe that, from a study of 
profit and loss account a general view. of the 

results forthe year can be easily ascertained, 

and that iu a company like ours it is notin the 

Is wore than wiped out hear). 

it is, lel me 

intérests of the sharebulders to publish for | 
general information, whether in. the report or 

in the chairman’s speech, details of the busi- 
We shall, of course, be glad to give any ness. 

shareholder who way desire it all necessary 
information on application at our central 
office. I meutioned last year that our board 
hoped to find some fair and equitable means 
ot issue from the difficulties which had arisen 

with the Daira—ie., with the administration 
of the private estate of his Highness the Khe- 
dive. [t was not to be expected that the Daira 
would part, with the right which had been 

M adjudicated to it by the Court of Appeal ot 
the Mixed ‘I'ibunals -without demanding a 
compensatory equivalent, but Iam glad to be 
able’to inform you that our differences with: 
lis Highness have been put an end to by our 
takiny over two steamers from the Daira at.a 
sum mutually agreed upon, which sum in 
cluded, further, consideration for all rights 
which the Daira consented to forego, the 

Daira having bound itself, in the terms of our 

agreement, in consideration of that sum 
wholly to withdraw both now and in future 
from any further competition in our busivess 
(hear, hear), ‘The relations between ourselves 

tions necessary to complete “its equipment 
and to place it in full working order-have been 
completed, the board hope to receive the small 
balance of the purchuse money still: due to 
them, as well as’ any sum that may still be 

outstanding on account of measures carried 

out by them on bebulf of the Government in 

connection with the completion of the dock. 

I may ‘add that we are given to understand 

that the dock will be open for traflic sume 
time in tHe course of the next year. Since 
the close of our year—that is, since June 30- 
our operations having been of a very satis 
fuctory nature, as 1 have already observed, and 
your directors being hupetul that the profits of 
the current year will not suffer by comparison 

with those of the more” remuuerative of the 
preceding years, they addressed 
themselves to the Alexandria oflive 

recently 

ty ascertain 

whether, in the opinion of the board i Alex 

andria; the present pusiuon and prospects for 
the rest’ ot the curreat year were such as 
would justity them in the payment of an ad 

interim dividend. ‘Ihe reply received was 

such as to justily them in their opinion and in 
the Opinion of respousible advisers whom they 

consulted, in paying vo, the sharehouwers an 

ad Beek dies w six months at the rate 
per cent. feejnuuum on the 31st of this 

month, ‘I'he boar ere accordingly arranged 

that this should bédone, and they hope that 
no great time will elapse betore the loss on the 
year 1902-3 has ceased to make itself felt. 
(hear, hear). In Conclusion, I may add that 
in, April last I made what has now practically 
become an annual visit “to Egypt, during 
which time, with the valuable assistance ot 

Mr. Francis Allen and Mr. John Reeves, | 

ot 54 

| subjects, held in English in Bait Arabi Pasha 

was enabled tocome to terms with the Khe- | 
dive’s Daird, as above explained, aud to do my 
utmost to further the interests of the company 
in other important directions. + 1 was also able 
during my stay thoroughly to satisly myself, 
and | have much pleasure in reporting to you 
that theeompany’s name aud credit is thorough- 
ly well sustained, and is growing steadily, and 
that its local representatives and their subor- 

| dinates, from the general manager, Mr. H.F.C. 
: Parkinson, downwards, are carrying out their 
duties ina manner which desérves thethorough 
appreciation and approval of the shareholders. 
(hear, hear). I expect in the course of the 
wext month or two to be again in Egypt, when 
I hope to be able to pash a step further other 
projects which the company has’ in view. 
hear, hear). 

Localize 

Just an 

Wor Influenza, Colds, Coughs, Weak 
Chests, Weak Backs, Aching Kidneys, 
Ricumatism, 

Asthma, Lumbago, Sciatica, etc. 

Guaranteed not.to contain Belladonna, Opium, 

our ‘Pain and 

Alfleock’s 
PLASTER 

plaged on the Pain-Spot where~ 
ever it may be, on the Back, on 

| A GR the Chest, Shoulder or Side. 

Prescribed by Physicians and sold by. 

Mr. Francis Allen seconded the resolution. 
Mr. H. B. Henley congratulated the chair- 

man upon the very satisfactory arrangement 

,made with the’ Daira, and inquired if the 
transaction was completed in the accounts be- 
fore the meeting, or was subsequent to June 

| last ? 
The Chairman : 

unanimously. 
The Chairman moved, 

Allen and Mr. J. RB. 

pany.” 
Mr. Charles A. Hanson seconded the motion, 

which was agreed to. 
Mr. H. B, Henley moved, “‘I'hat Messrs. 

Edwin Guthrie and Co., chartered accountants, 
be re-elected auditors of the company for the 
ensuing year at a fee of 300 guineas.” 

Mr. W. Daddo seconded, and the resolution 
was adopted. 

Mr. Henley’ moved a vote of thanks to the 
chairman and @lirectors for the very satistactory 
report presented, especially with regard to the 
important question that-had been at issue be- 
tween them and his Highness the Khedive. 
They all knew that Sir Auckland Colvin 
thoroughly understood the question, and they 
were aware of the anxiety that it had caused 
their chairman. ‘Che thanks of the share- 
holders were due to the directors for the satis- 
factory way in which the dispute’ had ended. 
(cheers). 

‘he yote of thanks was accorded by ac: 
clamation. 
the Chairman thanked the meeting in the 

name of the board for the vote of thauks, ‘They 
were quite right in attaching great importatice 
to the question now so happily closed, which 
he believed had left them on better relations 
than ever with the Khedive, but he hoped that 
when the next report was presented things 
would:be in a still more satisfactory position. 
(cheers). 

NEW CAIRO PERIODICAL. 

A bi-lingual fortnightly and illustrated 
periodical is to be issued by the Church 
Missiouaty Society in Cairo from the ¢om- 
mencement of the New Year. Its chief and 
distivetive features will be that it will be 
published half in English and half in Arabic, 

and that some of the articles in Euglish-will 
be printed in parallel columns in Arabic. ‘Ihe 
character of the periodical is to be threefold, 
namely, religious, moral, and literary, and it 
is hoped that it may help to supply a long- 
felt want in ‘Egypt. The contents of the 
paper will include :— 

1. ly EnGisu, summaries of addresses and 
debates for students on moral and _ social 

from time to time : also meditations and devo- 
tional readings: 

2. In Enouish Anp Arasic, verbatim 

reports of papers -read before students in 
Cairo on various: historical, descriptive, and 

ethical subjects treated both from physiolo- 
gical and theological aspects ; also illustrated 
anticles seriatim on the progress of civili- 
sation and Christianity in the world. 

3. In Arasic, illustrated portions of the 
Gospels and the Old Testament (with short 
explanations), which will afterwards be re- 

printed in pamphlet form. for distribution ; 
also dialogues, and question and answer co- 

lumns upon leading religious topics and diffi- 
culties ; religious poetry, hymns, ete. ; 

The price of the paper will be P.T. 
copy, or P.T. 20 per annum (plus postage) to 
subscribers. 

to the 

Chill - on - the - Liver, 

A Remedy of over 50 years’ standing. 

hemists 
in every part of the civilized wor! 

or any poison whatever, 

Beware of Dangerous Substitutes. 

SA'URDAY, DECEMBER 31, 

It is a capital charge, aifd 
| is embodied in the accounts to June 80: 

The report and accounts were then adopted 

“That Mr. Francis 
Reeves, the retiring 

directors, be re-elected directors. of the com- 

1 per}. 

1904. 

The Standard Lite Assurance C pany. 
ESTABLISHED 1925, 

Head Office : — 3, George Street, ¥Edinbur 

NOOO wEN fUnEe 

a Goan aes FOR EGYPT. 
Fisq., -Mannger."Anglo-Fgyptian Bank. Limited, Osiro—HARRY CROOKSHANK COOKSON, 

1,000,000 
1,390,000 

SHA, Daira Sanioh; 

E, A. HARRISON, Esq, General Manager, Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son (Egypt), Limited, 
~ 

B. NATHAN & Uo., 
. Chief Agents for Alecandria: 

22191-14-11-008 

THE CORPORATION 
OF WESTERN EGYPT, LIMITED. 

We have learned on the best authority that 
the above company has been duly incorpo- ' 
rated in the terms of the contract with 
the Government, and the following are the 
officials of the new Corporation : 

Directors: Hon. Alexander 0. Murray, 
Chairman of the Corporation, Sir William 
Willcocks, K.U.M.G.,Uhairman of the Egyptian 
Board, Uharles E. H. Hobhouse, J.P., M.P., E. 
Manville, M.1.E.E:, Hon. W. Turlough O’Brien, |. 

| Crookshank Pasha, M. L:-Carton de Wiart. 
Bankers : Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. 
Consulting engmeers : Kincaid, Waller, Man- 
yille and Dawson, Lake and Currie. Solicitors; } 
Ashurst, Morris, Urisp &Uo., Brokers: Lazenby | 
Bros. and Paine, “Auditors: W. B. Peat & Co 

Weare credibly informed that the whole of , 
the share capital has been applied for and 
allotted. A portion of the shares have been 
fully paid, and on the whole of the balance 10s. ; 
has been paid. ‘The company, theretore, starts 
with considerably over a quarter of a million in 
cash. According to the terms of the conces- 
sion, two-thirds of the half-million remain for 
working capital. It will thus be seen that the 
concessionaires have already fulfilled their part 
of the contract with the Government, and anti- 
cipated the date by.some six months, the 7th 
June, 1905, being the limit put in the conces- 
sion by the Governement for the completion 
ot these formalities, 

‘The parental care of the Government has 
never been more fully shown than in the grant- 
ing of these concessions, for they have not only 
fixed the capitalisation of the company and 
stipulated the amount of working capital, but 
haye also approved the wording of the Corpo- 
ration’s Memorandum and Articles of Associa- 
tiou—consequently the public should be tho- 
roughly satisfied. 

We are informed that the : railway survey, in 
charge of the well-known engineers, Messrs. 
Kincaid, Wailer, Manville & Dawson, will arrive 
here in the first week in January,and the whole 
of the staff fur boring operations, in charge of 
Messrs. Lake & Currie, will leave for the oases 
at the same time. It is rumoured that the 
chairmau of the Corporation, the Hon: Alex- 

ander U. Murray, Master of Blibank, together © 
with Mr. Carles &. H. Hobhousé,, M.P3 ote 
of the directors, accompanied by Mr. W. C. 
Heaton-Arustrony, are coming here about the 
middie of January. We are uot surprised to 
learn that owing to the large demand there 
has been for the shares of the Corporation, 
the directors have been compelled to issue let- 
ters of regret, and to return many applications. 

lendar oj Komimng Events 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Decerober. ; 

Set. 81 ~ Zisinia Theatre. Adrienne Lecowvreur. 
9pm 

Abbas Helmy Theatre. Soarez Italian 
operetta company in Ninon de Len- | 
clos. 9 p.m 

Albom'rs Theatre, Ballet and Variety: 
Company 9 p.m. 

AJbawbra Theatre. Masked Ball. 12 pm 

January. , * ’ j 

Sun. 1 =‘ Zizioia Theatre. Don Pasquale. 8 p.m. 

Alhambra Theatre. Ball. 1% p m. 
Hockey A.8 O.v. Regiment. Commence 

at 2 p m. sharp. 
New Maronio Hall. 
Lodge, 8 80 p.m. ‘ 

Aldersun’s Garden, Variety Entermin- 

ment. 4 p.m, 

CAIRO. 

Fhepheard's Hotel. Band Royal Inni- 
skiliing Fusiliers 4 to 6 p m- 

Khbedivial Opera House, French comedy | 
company. 9pm. 

Theatre des Nouvoanws. Variety Enter- 

tainment. 4.80 p.m. 
Trocadero. Variety Entertainment. 

9.80 p.m. 
Bhepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance.10 p.m. 
Bavoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 pm, 

Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
Band of E. A. Infantry in afternoon. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p m- 
Savoy H tel. Grecia Lidge Banquet. 
Shepheard’s Hotel, Ball and Ootilicn. 

Mon 2 

Wed. 4 Albers Edward 

for Delicate Sensitive, Irritable Sh Skins. 
Premier Floral,“Toilet (Otto), " 6 kinds: 

Head Ofniece tor Egypt: fharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

A, V, THOMSON, © 
Secretary for Egypt 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 

is aoquicea within three mont 
Address, P, O, 5, 221, Cairo. 

auton COLLEGE Preparatory School,- 
Boys are received between’ the ages «f 6 aud 8 

Terms (including middey mes!) L,#. 2 a month. 
2614-6.) 

\ JANTED, in Alexendiia, an English’ Tutor 
to give leseons three days per- week for 

34,bour each day, to two en, eleven and 
fourwen yeas cf age. Apply, ting terme, 
No, 26186, Egyptian Gasette 46386. 

OUNG LADY willing 10 give service on board 
abip as Uompa-ion cuneate nee hie 

passage to England or duringa 
Muss Mar: Mary Hil, ofo ‘Thos, Cook and” Soa, Osi 

eiKilchen, 
~ The manufacture of LEMCO is 
controlled by the Liebig Compam 
throughout—from the rearing of 
their own cattle to the potting 
of the extract, i 
that Renee and palma b 
wality which are found in 
ae alone, 
The secret of LEMCO's 

, efficiency—high concentration— 
“explains its great economy.» The 
,careful housewife. will fin 
EENCOE besides Se anored her 
cooking, reduces her 

Perspiration and Dust, 
80 disagretable, yet so common in hot 
weather, can easily be removed by using 

CALVERT'S 
CARBOLIC . 

and to has a healtby action 
and assists to improve the 

H ale Cie 

BRIDGE'S 

No Shock 
or 
Jar. 

 SHAFTING, * 
PULLEYS, 

COMPLETE CLUTCH GEARING AND HAULING PLANTS, 
_ 4160 Page Catalogue Free 

DAVID BRIDGE & Oo., 
Cairo Works, 

OASTLETON, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 
24779-12-2 

Medical, and Vestal. 2 
' 

CREEM = For Itching, Face Spots Eczema, and all Skin Irritation. 

POWD and Cream Tints. 
is For Redness, * Rou, huess, Toilet, Nursery, &c. In White, Pink 

— 4 Sizes. 

Sold Everywhere. 

2,775, $09 Lt 



DR. LE CLERC’S 

Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
Sf@an unfailing and reliable remedy for diseases 
of these important organs, gout, rheumatism, gravel, 
painsin the back and kindred ailments (aoquired 

or constitutional), Sold by principal Chemists, not 
in looses quantities, bus only in boxes, price 20, 94, 
bearing the British Government Stamp wi th th 
words “Eugene Le Olere” impressed thereov 
to protect the public from frand, 

Dr. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 

Medioal, antiseptic, used and recommended by 
eminent dermatologists in the. treatment of eosema, 
lepra, psoriasis, ulcerations, akin eruptions, itohing 

and irritating skin humours, baby rashes, cto,, aleo 
® prophylactio against the risk of contracting 
disease and infectious disorders generally, it, 
healing properties greatly minimize the incon. 

veniences of shaving in oases of pimples, spots 
feoacne, In Tablets price 1/- sold by Max Fischer, 
Mairo and Alexednire 

STEEL Light en 
ne 
GAINSBOROUGH, ENGLAND. 

gyno of 14 Steel Lighters marked for Shipment in Fieces, 

Supplied to the IRRAWADDY STEAM FLOTILLA CO., for RANGOON. 

NOTICE 
TO VISITORS AND RESIDENTS 

THE SPHINX 
Under Ratirely New Management 

| Contains Original Articles of General Interest, and 
|| Important Information for the Guidanos of - 

: | VISITORS T0 EGYPT. 
PICTURE POST-CARDS Price ner Copy. P.7. 2. 

Wutcrt is Now on Sate at THE = 
SUBSCRIPTION 

For the Season P.T. 30, 

All Communications and Subscriptions 

to be addressed to the Entror, 

POST CARDS. 
VISITORS” AND RESIDENTS 

SHOULD WITHOUT FAIL SEE THE 

“Egyptian Gazette Series” 
OF 

PRINCIPAL BOOKSELLERS. 

These Cards can also be bought 

from the Hall Porters of the 

Hotels. 

Mr, P. P. spatter: 

And for ‘Advertising Space ails to 

= W.E. eeeal 

Wrholesale Only: 

From Mr. W. E. WALTON 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 24957-9 : 2486 

oo 

WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 

Table showing the days of despatch and arrival of the principal Foreign Mails 
from Monday, 2nd, to Sunday, 8, January 1905. 

as _f BOTH DATES INOLUSIVE. ) 

7 

THE SPHINX Offices, 
Hotel du Nil, CAIRO. 

DESPATCHES | | 
“7 

COUNTRIES MAIS ROUTES || LATEST HOUR FOR POSTING ARRIFALs PACKETS 
| pars SEN Cem suena secs 

pig Mo; ken BEER Days 

z “Port Said y me 
British & Brindiei- |Mondsy 8.80 a.m. Son. Ist | Sat, 81 Wodnes. 

noon | 6 p.m. 
EUROPE Italian Brindii a ca lige de wae 

AMERIOA & WEST 4 Italian Messina Thursdsy}2p.m. | noon Wedn, Sunday 
| | | 6 pm. 

OOAST or AFRIOA French Marseilles | Bridsy (11am, 10a.m,; Thurs. Taesday 
6 p.m 

Austrian Brindisi Saturday; Bp.m. noon | Friday 
6 pm, ~ Monday 

st Port Said Monday '8,80 a.m, San. 1st _ aoe 
GREEOB... +s 4 British & Brindisi : noon U 
TURKEY, GREECH ‘| Khedivial Pirens: Wedn. | 8 pm. | noon [auaeeday, Saturdsy 

im, 
SOUTHERN RUSSIA Russian Pirens Priday | 9am, rer 2 Saturday 

f Wet 
Khedivial } | Sanday | (8.800. (Saturday |Setarday | Friday 

is pm. 6 pm. || uM 2 

Russian Monday 8.80a.m,) Sunday! — | Bea. 8 
os | moon | i 2 

BYBIA French Port Said ‘Thoreday| 8,80 a,m., + eae | — | Thurs. 

[ Austrian Tuesday |8,80a.m. “Monday pe |rraursday 
° 6 pan, || | i 

OXPRUS . wd ue ow | British Port Said ‘Taenday 8pm. | noon | Monday | Sunday 

| Teton =| Alerpdea | — | — | -— | 2 | 
|| & Brindisi | | | i 

Tealian | Mesgina- |'Thorsdsy| 2 p.m, | noon | — || Sunday 
yy eer | MAL | Ansirian | Brindisi |Saturday! 8 p.m. | noon | * — ! = 

| ia | | | 
l British | Port Seid’ Monday (6.80 e.m,|Son. le) — |Wednee 

| | Boon 
SUAKINJEDDAH, {| cial || | I 

MASEOWA& HODEIDA | Bhedivisl | Suez _//Thuraday(6.60 a.m-| i Weis, | .— 
‘ | | 

YAMBO 4 JEDDAH... | Khedivisl | soe | — | — | — | — | o 
{ British =| Suez Aden |taesday | 8 p.m. | noon — |= 

MASSOWA & ASBSAB ... 3 | | 5| 
|) Ttalian i} (a be Be 
aes | i | Monday |) $ 

- British | Tuesday 6.80 a.m.) noon nee Ad as 
INDIA, ADE || | ‘ort i 

ds East Const of Africa | French i} | Sanday 8.80am.) — | — \\s 

Brith | | 3 
| Orient eae = = — i ] | 

CEYLON | French fo = = - i{4 
4 AUSTBALL\ | Rg 

| German jo— = | - — | . 

British l Mondsy | | 3 
P.&0. | > Sues ‘Toesday  8:p.m. | noon { nae d 
Ss | Port Said) { a 

| British = | i | Monat | 4 
alenarti P.& 0. Tuesday 8 p.m. | noon { | | 

oe JAP. ' Y i French Ieee _ =r eee | | i 
& Straits Settlements | | 6 | | EI 

EN, ZANZIBAR, | | i 
Dat Bast Ooast of Africa {| German pea age Sal Nee eel | 
JIBOUTI,ABYSSINIA 1 | | i} : 

ZANZIBAR | French | —lw- | - -— | 
& MADAGASOAB a | | 

DJLL.OUTI {| French - | Wes boss Salpe | 
& ABYSSYNIA I | I | | | 

"Ths Eruisrered latter office is alosed one hoar hafore the homes indinated ahove 

‘CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Gr. Lo. 
Chief Office : Bharia Kosr-el-Nil, CAIRO. Near the National Bank of Egypt. 

AIS ’NATURELS COMPLETS 
aN yea “Engralg Chimiques Organiques. 

— 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER « 

E, & 

FOR PORTS, RIVERS, AND CANAL TRANSPORT. 

Emprant 4 00 Chemin de fe a Réyptian Salt & Soda Company, Ltd 
Helleniques, 

A VI I8 

Paiement du Ooupon: 

Messieurs les détenteurs des obligations 
4 °/, sont informéa, que le coupon de 
V'Emprunt 1902,échéance ler janvier 1905, 
sera payé a raison de frs. 10 ou shellinge 
8a partir.du ler janvier 1905. 

Au Osire etd Alexandria 
ala Natrona, Bang or Eeypr. 

Le Osire 27 décembre 1904. 25188-7-8 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
EITHER BY PRIVATE TREATY 

OR PUBLIO AUOTION. 

Om Enems, nominal 6 B. H, P., and 
Tog Maxtna Macutna, imported from 
England in 1900. The former, though 
running every day, is in excellent working 
order; the latter, which has been very 
little used, is on the ammonia compression 
system, and has a capacity of 150 kilos in 

nine hours. The-two machines are fully 
equipped, and can be inspected any day 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

As AN ImmepraTa SaLe 18 NEOSSSARY, THB 
FIRST REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE ACOBPTRD. 

Taams. — Cash. Parchaser to remove 
everything within 14 days. 

25119-6565 Apply, G. Buyrs & Co. Suez. 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse 
COMPANY, LIMITED. ; 

Sociéré pes Exrrepors D'ALEXANDRIE. 

PREFERENCE SHARE 5%. 
_| PAYMENT, OF HALF-YEARLY QOUPON, 

The Coupon No. 8 is payable at the rate 
"| of 28. 6d. per share, at the offices of the. 

Orédit Lyonnais, from the 81st December, 
1904 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse 
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Société pes Enrrepors ‘T)’ALEXANDRIE. 

DEBENTURE BONDS 44%, 
PAYMENT OF HALF-YEARLY COUPON, 

The Coupon No. 9 is payable at the rate 
of 9 shillings per share, at the offices of 
the Orédit Lyonnais, from 1st January, 
1905. 25149-4-1 

Cradit Lyonnels 
Sosiéts Anongme 

Capital 260-000.C00 de Francs 

ENTISREMENT VHESFS 

AGENOES DHGYPTE. ; 
ALBXANDRIS—LB OAIB#—PORT.SAID 

EOREDIT LYONNAIS fait touter 
opérations de banque, telles que ; 

Avancea aur titres ; 
Onverture de comptes courants contre 

dépéte de valeurs ; 
Emission do traites et chaquea, émission’ 

de lettres de Orédit,paioment par télégraphe 
aur les principales villes dels Frenee 6b de 
‘Stranger ; 

Garde do titres ; 
Reeouyrement doftote eur 'Rgypte et 

Stranger. 

Le Orédit Lyonnais des fonds ov 
eo bons ¢ an eompte de dépit et di 

xcheanee fixe anx taux 
$% aux yon de f-antatagaaa. 

Siia006 

NOTICE, 

- Bd Editor of the Bgy yption Gazctte wi 
eased to eae communication’ 

po with matiors of local perience 
ourlivation. Notes of ovents osurring in 
‘4e Brostnces are sepectaily weloome. 
sowmuninatine: should bs eent to Tas 
Sorry,” ond be cosompanted the 

Au 

goed 

The Rdétcr ill act "saaiane to voters 
Dowtribation orn ompanied by 0 shaped 
“sad Meneiad gape! pe 

Writer's Nowe and Address, not 
paste for fanortion, but ose of 

faith. d 

—— 

NOTICE is hereby given, that an Extraor- 
dinary General Meeting of the Egyptian Sal t 
& Soda Company, Limited, “will be held at the - 
Registered Office of theCompany, 6, Old Jewry, 
£.0., on the twelth day of January 1905 at 11 
o'clock in the forenoon when the subjoined ex- 
traordinary and special resolutions will be pro- 
posed, 

Should the special resolution be passed by 
the required majority it will be submitted for 
confirmation as a special resolution to a second 
extraordinary meeting which will be held on 
the 27th January 1905, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon at the Registéred Office of the Com- 
pany, 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION. 

That the Articles of Association be altered ag 
follows namely : 

a) In Article 34 the words “registered office 
or the Company's offices in Cairo” shall be 
substituted for the word “office.” 

b) In Article 43 (-1-) after the words “except 
upon” add the words “‘a request of an allottee 
on an allotment of shares or upon.” 

c) 43 (4). The words “allottees or” shall be 
added after the words “save as aforesaid.” 

d) In Article 61 the words “in Cairo” shall 
be added in the 2nd and last lines after 
word “place.” 

e) In Article 63 the word .“to be held in 
Cairo” shall be added: in after the word 
“meeting.” 

f) Article 55 after the wOrd “meeting” in the 
second line and ‘after the word “held” in the 
last line add the words “in Cairo.” 
\g) In Article 82 the words “shall be deposit- 

ed at such place or places in Cairo as shall be 
appointed for that pnrpose in the notice con- 
vening the meeting” shall be substituted for 
the words “shall be deposited at the registered 
office of the Company,” 

h) In Article 34 the word “not’ shall 
be deleted and add after the words “such 
warrants” the words “upon depositing ‘the 
certificate entitling them to vote with the 
instrument of proxy and the power of attorney 
(if any) under which it is signed, in the manner 
set forth in article 82.” ; 

i) In Article 92 the figuras‘150” and “300” 
shall be substituted for the figures “250” and 
*500"”: respectively. 

j) In Article 102 the words “in Caiyo’” shal 
be added after the words “office of the Com- 

pany.’ 3 
k) In Article 107. add at the end of the ar- 

ticle the words ‘‘the meetings of Directors shall 
be held in Cairo,” 

1) In Article 114 the words “the business ot 
the Company shall be managed by the Direo- 
tors in and: from Cairo only” shall be substitut- 
ed for the words “the management of the 
business of the Company shall be vested in the 
Directors,” 

m) In Article 136 the words “the seal shall 
be kept in Cairo by the Directors” shall be sub- 
stituted for the words “the seal shall be in the 
custody of the Directors.” 

n) In article 117 the last sentence shali be 
cancelled and the following shall be added 
“The books of account, except in so far as.may 
be otherwise required by the Companies Acts 
shall be'kept at such place in Cairo as the Di- 
rectors may determine,” 

0) In Article 150 the words ‘ox Egypt” shall 
be added in the second and fourth lines after 
the word “Kingdom.” 

p) In Article 151 the words “or Egypt” shall 
be added after the word “Kingdom” and the 
vords “registered office or the Office in Cairo” 
shall be substituted for the word “office.” ' 

Shareholders holding Share Warrants to 
Bearer who wish to attend the General Meet- 
ing of the Company’ must first deposit their 
Bearer Warrants, together with a statement of 
their names and addresses, either with the 
following Banks, in Cairo and Alexandria; The 
National Bank of Egypt, Crédit Lyonnais, 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Banque Impérial Otto- 
mane, Bank of Egypt, ten clear days before ‘the 
date of the General Meeting, viz., at later 
than the 2nd Jan. 1905, or with the N. ational 
Bank of Egypt Agency (4 and 5, King Wi 
St.) or the Registered Office of the Company 
(6, Old Jewry, E.C.) viz. not later than the 9th 
Jan, 1905, the Share Warrants remaining so | 
deposited until after the General Meeting and 
a al ve ben 

Each Depositer will receive a Certificate of 
Deposit in exchange for. the Share Warrants! deposited and a’ Ticket of Admission which he | 

95145-8-1 “must produce at the Meeting, 

KOPPEL, Limited 
Capital 10,000,000 Frs. 

ping and Platform Waaaons 
FOR, ALL PURPOSES. ~ 

y LOCOMOTIVES ‘FROM iia ak LP. 

i ato: 24 pa sa Stree 
= arte the Kaw 9 

OFFIUs “OB. 690 Toley: yes 
» LeXanDeIA: 29 Cher f Pasha 
‘ Street, Telephone No 661 - 

$0 oka of Rails, Roaoks: aod Losomotives always kept in Alexandria peice Beedle 2 aban deo teeta 

SIEMENS & HALSKE, Ltd. 
ENGINEERING OFFICES}: OAIRO & ALE XANDEIA, 

Bleotrie | Light luatellat: vce, —. Transmission df Power.— Biestrio Rsil ways and Tramways, : 
: Tolegraphic &T 

DYNAMQO: 
OATRO : 94, Kasr-ol-Nil Steot, Bank of Hgypt, P.O.B. 690. Telophons No. 189. 

Tolephone No. 661. 

‘Tizben. 4 

' Messrs. Platt Brothers. 
Gerten Btn: 

Meserd, John F Fowler 
tam Ploeghing 

The Oentral Cyclon 
@rindiag and 

Messrs. Charles Camm 
tee) Rails, 

Patent 

Messrs. hiarry wea 
tré Sogtngn, 

ea Pendleton, Mascherte. 
he ste. 9%, 

oe Gut 46; asa0dy 
essere. Greenyood, 

ORATWOOD't ose MILMER'S BAFEB ip steko Mogusaite sae 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL cag aS, ALSO. SHIPBUILDERS, hc, & 
All classes of — work and supply @f stores yy egal ee os tor 

reising vosscis of eM 

SOLE At ENTS nerrr FOR 

Richécd Garrott & Sous, Ltd. | PTangyes, Ltd. (Sole Vendors. ) 
Poem and somi-portable rieam sagines, Boaci | Steam, of gg tei and alochol snginer 

‘ollere, oe Bad eeay strew ehopotag wade Z i paki: “= oat : Pumps and sinccinesy" = all Aaietgian 

Orompton & (o., Ltd. - 
Dynamos, Motors oud Mlectric Memes! at ya 

“a deneriptions, 
3 and high explosives. 

“Sport ter ond “Rmpire” Oararliges Messrs. Jhubb & 4on's : 
Agus © Oo. Lid _, Hock _& Safe Compan Limited 

it ‘ y gpl cory ts covtoa sod exper Chana eieel Precinct o Heol ese een Building 

INES, a6 supplied to the Government 
pamping, electrics! installations, dour 

mills, 

Bab Badoed Sepak 
bo Dirdar St. Mo.12. 91.9.6 

HORAIRE DES TRAINS A PARTIR DU 3 NOVEMBRE 1904. 
.. + DEPARTS DE BAB-EL-LOUK. 
MATIN 

Br 

../6,60/8.08) 9.10 19.10)13.10| 1.16 ; | 3101 4.105 15 6.18 7.15 8.3 )}10.10.12.80 

..| 7.46] 9. —|10. —l11.—|12.66 bail | $55) 4.55 5.55 /4 55 75) asin. - 1.20 

deeeety acll | zh 

'8.20| 9.16| 10,16! 12.10 a 1.10 

9.05} 9,56] 11.05 1,55 
14 

6.20 7.58.96 10 1511.15 

7. — 7.58,9.98)11.06/12 08 

$10 4 165.101 Dép.| 7. —| 7.60 

(55) 3,55 slo Arr. | 7.50} 8.20 L— 

N° 8 ot 24, que les voyagen-s portoncs de 
& ces agen dame -Le tain N° 16 ne s'arrétera les e C 

iat —. ook Ooazilea, i ~ Ls a N° 22 s'arrrétera les Dunanches 
pean sat i : 

Hoa ira npr eudis de ntl sinc bce Opéra 
de Bab-el-Lonk & ba aaa de 198 1928.-81-1405 

Simpson Strickland § Co., Limited, 
ENGINEERS, STEAM YACHT & LAUNCH BUILDERS , 

- Dartmouth 8. Devon. — 

draught steamers. Exceptionally 

eds guaranteed. Small imunohes 

the Nive and Caneis. 
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